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The gospel temperance fneetiugs 1 R e p ly  t o  “ F a i r  P in y .”
^  lire being quite well attended, j Citizens:—rHaving rounded a life
Mr. Frank Pagsley o f South Chur- [ o f  fifty odd years, twenty-seven o f 
leston took ten with Oscar and Ralph
Georgcv Monday evening.
I)r. McDill presented some quite 
strong arguments in favor o f  total ab­
stinence at. the gospel temperance 
meeting, last Sabbath evening.
Georgia has a genuine curiosity in 
the form o f a dolt, which has two 
ho'rns. I f  a horse with one horn is 
unicorn, o f course one with two would 
be a hicorn; '
- 4
The annual meeting o f tlie W . C.
T. JJ. will be held Thursday, the 13th
at 2 p. in. for the election o f officers,
hearing reports and other important
business. A  full meeting is desired.
, --- ;--- - ----
The annual meeting o f the Cedar- 
ville Bible Society will be held in the 
R. P , chuach (D r. Morton’s.) Aug., 
18th at 2 o’clock p. m. Address by- 
Rev. U . J. Buchanan, o f  Xenia. A ll 
are invited. T . Craw fo h p .
A  gentleman who is acquainted 
with the subject and knows whereof 
he speaks has this to say. “ L i f t  your 
hat when you pass the teacher o f  a 
primary school. She ie the good'"an­
gel o f  the republic. She takes the 
little bantling, free from the home 
best, and full o f  his pouts and passions, 
un ungovernable little wretch whose 
own toother admits she sends him to 
school to get rid o f  him. This young 
lady who knows her business takes a 
whole car load o f these anarchists, 
ha lf o f  whom, single handed and alone 
are ipore than a match for their par­
ents, and puts them in the way o f 
being useful and upright citizens. A t  
what expense o f  toil and weariness 
Here is the most responsible position 
in the Whole school, and i f  her salary 
- -was doubled-she—would—receive- less 
than she earns,*'— [Rochester Repub­
lican.
these in this village, it did not occur 
to me that there lived in the commu­
nity a being who would w ilfully at­
tempt to misrepresent my. character 
and life long principles as did “ Fair 
Play,”  But such being the case, per­
haps it is proper for me to explain my 
rightful position, especially for the 
stranger. M y article o f  June 20th 
I  believed left no room for any honest 
mind to doubt. W hy did not the 
writer then respond ? If* I  - want to 
open a snloon as he asserts, why. have 
I  so repeatedly refused, year after 
yehr, the glittering silver rent a Bar 
would have afforded me ? I. clearly 
stated it aggregated over $2,500 and 
challenge any one to duplicate it. 
(This was not under prohibition law.) 
L e t me be fu lly understood, once for 
all. I  never received one dollar of 
liquor rent in my life, nor do I  desire 
it. But I  know that first class busi­
ness men —  merchants o f the best 
grade —  have been k ,-pt from coming 
into ray houses' by the attitude of 
nffuirs here. Strenuous efforts have 
have been made by agencies to have 
such locate with us. For a long while > 
I  felt the town needed them, but aye; 
the revenue more, it being mysolesup- 
porf. But their answer was, “ No, 
you don’t treat people right, you are 
too funaticol, bigoted, and prejudiced^ 
Y ou r ejemeut is n dangerous one.”  
Hence they leave us to ourselves, to 
onr fate. Yes, local prohibition- is 
myth, a fraud, as we hear it virtually 
and emphatically declared by all home 
speakers here on the temperance 
theme, but so far as depression goes it 
is a great, b ig , success. H e  says, 
“ The saloons have been closed.’ 
H ave they? Not according to receni. 
statements made in the Opera House, 
Sabbaths, regarding the statue o f 
drinking done here, Tru ly ' the en-
“ JLftsi D a y s  o f  P o m p e i i ,
Ninth annual celebration o f  the or­
der o f Cincinnatus, Pain’s Historical 
Spectacle. “ The last days o f  Pom­
peii”  will be the great summer night 
carnival event in Cincinnati this sea­
son. A  fair idea o f the vnstuess o f  
this enterprise may be obtained when 
one considers carefully the fact that it 
, requires nearly five acres o f  ground to 
^ re-enact this terrific catastrophe; the 
miniature city o f  Pompeii requiring 
twelve thousand square yards o f scenic 
effects alone; absolute buildings from 
wenty to forty feet high, while Ves­
uvius towers above something like 
seventy-five feet. The picture is 
wholly different from anything here 
•tofore represented in the city, the 
[architectural points o f  every building 
(being as accurate as possible, the 
%reat work being painted by JoscrJi 
Marker o f  London, from special pho­
tographs and designs made upon the 
spot,
An artificial lake iff required? the 
' Magnitude o f  which f/nay be imagined 
when one realizes that it  requires over 
four million gallons o f  water. This 
mammoth stage is four hundred feet 
long and two hundred feet deep, 
whereon five hundred people, gorge­
ously hut correctly costum cd, take 
part in this wonderful and never-to- 
iH'.forgotten entertainment.
The amphitheatre 1ms a seating ca­
pacity o f twelve thousand people and 
will Ik? arranged with every possible 
eomfort. The first performance will 
be given on tho everting o f  Monday, 
Aug. 24th, and continuing every 
week day night thereafter, . “ weather 
permitting,"
dorsers o f  prohibition are a medley o f 
contradictions. Be not deceived, 
loyal Republicans and ‘Democrats, by 
the apostles o f  the foriorn hope in 
their frantic efforts to secure voters to 
the Prohibilion pnrty. Remember 
that is the ultimatum. Have we not 
seen that neither character, nge nor 
sex is spared in the desperate race for 
supremacy ? Temperance is Christ- 
given love, charity, kindness, not co­
ercion., Prohibition is man’s device, 
coercion, and ns many can attest in 
cites to incendiary and murder. W e 
are forever opposed to hanging the 
wrong man, i, e. forcing the innocent 
to bear the sins o f  the wilfully guilty. 
H is maniac ravings about abolishment 
o f  churches, schools, preachers and 
women indicates his proper place, the 
insane asylum, else then how bereft 
our sister cities certainly are. A t  the 
rate the husbands, sons* and brothers 
are 1 caring for the whisky towns for 
work, there will not he many to search 
after. When any remonstrance is 
raised against the damaging results o f 
local option, ns seen and experienced 
here, can only be construed into in­
sults by pulpit and press,demands the 
most peremptory measures to, bo en­
acted at once.
M ar o a r e t  A . D . T ownsi,e y .
TRANSFERS OF REAL. ESTATE.
John Casad to Kendig, part o f lots 
159 and 1(50, Fairfield, $352.
B  F  Kendig to M  L  Rockafield. 
same, $375.
Mary E  Long and H  I I  Long to 
Lucy W . Greenly, }  a, Silvercreek, 
6150.
Sheriff to G .W  Randall, 34.67 a, 
Cednrville, $828.
Rowland (J Antony attorney, to 
Louisa I L  Smith, land Oakwood add, 
to Yellow  Springs, $60.
L ev i E  Spahr to L,e\vis ,'ones, 
81,24 a, New Jasper., ,$4,750.
McKay, the Alliance judge, who 
reversed a decision o f the Kansas su­
preme court, has escaped with a 
reprimand. The-next time it will go 
hard with him, Mercy will not tem­
per justice because o f ignorance.
Dr. W illiam  Hanmioud’s idea of 
rest is a change o f employment rntlur 
than inaction, and his idea is a good 
one. Idleness is as great a foe of 
health as it is o f  morals.
An  Indiana man was recently scut 
to an asylum because he waited “ to 
go out and exercise a general over­
sight o f the United States.” , I f  that 
is evidence o f insanity, how many 
crazy people there are.
Persons wanting picture frames will 
find it to their interest to call and see 
list o f  prices, and new lot o f  samples. 
Latest patterns in iG ilt, Silver, Oak 
&c. E ben AncnEK.
LOCALS.
Andrew Bros, and Co. have just re­
ceived a car load o f  harness Which 
they will sell cheap.
Sweet and sour pickles at Bull’s 
Magnetic soap a t . Bull’s
- Jelly Glasses at Bull’s
Breakfast bacon at - Bull’s
Dried B eef at Bull’s
Go to Charlie Smith for a shave.
Teeth extracted without pain by 
application o f cocaine at Dr. Homan’s 
office.
A  vena, Oatmeal 
Cracked wheat 
(Iramilalcd Hominy 
- Fa lino, Parched Farinose at 
G uay’s.
Pure Pine tar at Ridgway’s;
Paint and. Varnish Brushes at
**■ Ridgway’s, *•
Window glass and Putty at
Ridgwnv’s Pharmacy.
New Perfumes at Ridgwav-s.
Hard and Sot! re lined Sugars nt
G u a y ’s.
Picture Frames made to order at 
Ridgway’s Pharmacy.
Wood, and Willow ware at
G u a y ’ s
Halters, collars and all kinds o f 
harness sundries at James M urray’s
Peaches, Apricots and Prunes a
G u a y ’s.
Screen doors, all sizes and kinds at 
Crouse &  Bui l’s.
Smith’s the place for n senfoam.
IC C
at Ridgeway’s, 
x o T i f i i :
W ill the parties having sacks. be­
longing, to Ervin & Sterrett, please 
return them at once as wc need them.
. E r v in  &  Steubett.
Rolled Avenn and Wheat, Oatmeal 
and Cracked Wheat, Farino and 
Parched Farinose, Pearl Barley, Grau- 
ulatcd Hominy at C r a y ’s.
r o i t  S A L E .
The I l i f f  homestead .near M. E . 
church, Cedarrille. For particulars 
call on Wm. n iff adminstrator o f cs 
tate.
DR. IRELAND
The best laundry o f  the town is the 
Troy, o f  Dayton. Geo Winter, 
Agent. Office at Mac Bull’s •
Robt. Calbreath is still agent o f the 
Xenia steam laundry with, headquar­
ters at Btbrmont aud Co’s 
Gassoline stoves, all patterns, qua! 
ities and prices at Crouse &  Bull’s.
The finest line o f  fresh and salt 
meats in the county nt
C. W . Denu’s
The best place in town to buy meat 
o f all kinds is at C. W . Crouse’s. T ry  
him.
A n  eminent alienist is o f  the opin­
ion that the story o f  “ Dr. Jckyll and 
Mr. H yde" is responsible for the 
crimes o f  Jack the Ripper. Ofcourse 
it would Iks a very unpleasant thing 
for Robert Louis Stevenson to think 
that it was his pen which committed 
all those dreadful crimes at W hite­
chapel, Writers are as much under 
obligation to create sane literature as 
£they are to create clean literature...
Go to Boyd’s restaurant for a good 
meal, only 25 cents.
Syrup amt Molasses nt O k a y ’s.
- Our Stock o f  Patent Medicines is 
complete nt Ridgwny’s Pharmacy. 
-Sweet, spiced mid sour pickles at
G r a y ’s ,
* Harvesting Oils at Ridgvvay’s 
Cheese, Crackers and Ginger snaps
at G u ay ’s, ’
- Mower Oils at Ridgway’s.
. Elegant Toilet Soaps at
Ridgway’s Pharmacy,
Buy your fresh mid salt meats at 
the old reliable meat store o f  C. W . 
Crouse.
Butter, Jersey* M ilk Crackers at 
? G r a y ’s ,
Spring repair work at Murray’s har­
ness shop.
Sorghum, Syrup and New  Orleans 
Molasses at - G r a y ’s .
A  fine line o f  pocket and table cut­
lery at Grouse A  Bull’s,
Smoke the Jim town Dandy at
Bull’s
I f  yon want a good lunch or a 
square meal go to Boyd's and tiry him 
once.
• Machine Oils,at Ridgway’s.
" riliglrost market price paid for 
wheat at A x i>uk\v & Bm>.
Palm leaf mattress, tho best made, 
at Barr &  Morton’s.
I f  you want a stylish livery rig' go 
to Boyd’s.
Fish at , G u ay ’S.
. Paints in all size packages aud col 
ors at Ridgway’s.
Corn, Tomatoes, Beans, &c., at
G u ay ’s,
Tobncos and Cigars at G r a y ’ 
Do you want a “parlor suite?
.
OF MANSFIELD, OHIO.
SPECIALIST EYE, EAR and CATARRH
tins devilled (o spend a few (lays nt Coda,villa 
Hint will offico vriih Dr. Ogiesbce where ho may 
lie consulted from Tuesday
Aug. ii until Aug. 16
Qfflco hours from 0 to 12 a.' m. and from 1 to
5 p.m.
'I ho doctor gives special attention to the 
treatment of all medical and surgical diseases of 
the EYE,including the scientific adjustment of 
glasses to correct imperfect vision,- Cataract re­
moved and sight restored where total blindness' 
has existed for years'. Cross Eyes straightened 
in ono minute. Sore Eyes cured withoat tho 
use of caustics <Sr other harmful agents, 
A R T IE R  IA E  RYES supplied and carefully 
f.tted. ' >oafnesa and other forma ofear trouble* 
promptly cured.
I f  tfcUMlAt wn>( h  hu r »,-*! at IdiaJse*. th*r* U a ttfirrt 1 bs <fco*U W Bmdni vita pint*, tm jmgw wk*t the i(i
I f  the lines In this diamond figure do 
lot appear equally black in all the dif- 
Vrent meridians, it  Indicates a defect of 
right that causes nervous head-ache and' 
Mould be corrected at once. Eyes tested 
'ree.
blasses—The adjustment of glasses for the 
correction of irregular reflection requires h 
thorough knowludge of tha-nnatomicai construo- 
tion ol the eye. Otherwise there is great da/i- 
j?cr of producing jicrmahentand irrepairnblc in­
jury to the eye.
Ulnsses properly adjusted accomplish wonders 
in relief and cure of nervous diseases. Fully 
sixty per cent, of Nervous Kecdache, Insomnia 
Cholera, Epilepsy, and Nervous Prostration 
'* | pass Sway like magic when glasses are properly
y j adjusted;----------- ------
N o j  Msyn persons tabor under (he impression
diftprptiCfl w hat tmirlp vm i .W iro  vrni 1111,1 tbc ?‘* ut must be very bad indeed before um treiicu w n a i grouc you  tiesire )OU [ glasses should ha worn; thtAowover is a great
mistake as the slightest defect sometimes 
causes great trouble. When the eyes lire from
can get it o f  Barr &  Morton.
■ it
The bedroom suites at Barr <fc Mor. 
ton’s are elegant. Call and see them.
Chairs in all sizes, styles, shapes 
and prices, to suit children or grown 
persons. Also easy chairs for for the 
old at Barr &  Morton’s.
K o r  M a le.
A  cottage house nnd two lots situa­
ted in Millers edition. An  excellent 
well o f water and fruit trees o f  differ­
ent kinds.
W esley Hutson.
Let the people rejoice. The dates 
o f  the Greene County Fair are All* 
g t* t  11.12, 13 and 14, 1891. A  
first-class'exhibition is assured. En­
tries are coming in fast. The 1>est o f  
racing o f famous fast horses every af­
ternoon. Splendid music will be pro­
vided to enliven and add pleasure to 
the occasion. The Directors o f  the 
Greene County Fair have spared uo 
pains or expense to furnish amuse­
ments and make the coming fair a 
grand success. The aim is to have a 
vast exhibition and a big crowd,
Screen Doors at 
A. Jackson’s.
reading «  sewing or when nervous troubles seem 
to ho aggravated by close application of tho 
eye*, the vision should ho tested to see whether 
an error of reflection may not provo to tie flic 
cause.
In the adjustment of glasses Dr, Ireland use* 
nothing bumho A thermit nous Tourmaline Leu?, 
which shitfs the heat out of the light,rendering 
tho oyea perfectly cool. A 11 glasses ground by 
actual measurment to suit each individual 
case.
Catarrh—Ih the treatment of Diseases of tho 
Nose and Throat, Dr. Ireland uses the HI ’Ciro 
Therapeutic Method, which is the only phi a of 
treatment that will positively cure catarrh -un­
der ail circumstances.
Enlargement of the Tonsiles, obsini drd 
breathing, Clergyman’s add Singer’s sire throat 
promptly cured,
H ivY FEVER cured without change of elt. 
mate,
, In connection with his treatment or sp. d.U 
and chronic disease* Dr,Ireland has addol n 
itcw novelty, tho painless extraction of teeth, 
wi.hmtchloroform or gas. Corusullalion SVte,'
BANK OF CEDARVILLE
General Banking '
Busincs Transacted*
G e o . W ,  H a r p e r ,  P r e s .
W .  Xi. C le m s n s , C n s h le r ,
dividual assets principally invested in 1 ca! 
• Estate $2X1,000,
The beat fair in the state is at .Tamee- 
town,
it
The Cedarville Herald.
W. IL BLAIR. PublHUir.
<JE0 AK.VII.LE . ? t i S OHIO.
JOCK* THE DUNCE.
TmfcYs* a dunce, the au|d wives said,
‘V%t> donilnlo Just shook his howl—
Wi’ Bio a look.
■‘X'wdoao the host I could,” quo’ ho,
Jock’s u dunco—tha warl* can see 
Without a book.”
Jack Jao(;hod, but novor tasked his thumb, 
Me wm na ano w.hu wad presume 
.To contradict.
Jtut sjro ho tboebt within hlmsol’ 
ft may bo suo, but titnu will toll.
I ’ll no’- predict. ■
.There was auc nialr besides our Joclt,
' Who thoOht na like tlie rest o' tolk,
A braw young quean.
Ker faith in Jock was stronq an’ true,
Shc lo'od him as a heart cun lo'o 
That kens a fricn’.
An' when Jock left the glen at last,
To push his fate afore the mast, ’
Jenny was there.
He kissed her bonny mou’Tareweq), i
And said: "Noo, dawty, by this seal 
We’ll meet unce inslf." ' . ,
Her heart was like to break in twa.
She Bobbed and sobbed, but through it a’ 
There earn’ a smile.
•Johnny, my heart is a' yor ain,
. An' will bo when yo como aguin. . .
Their jokesjo spoil." • .
Jive yqars gued by, ns years will gang— 
Ikon twa hearts that thocht.tbcm lung. 
But aye hoped truo.
Jffrlneesanrt priests may change their creeds 
WBot love, aye strong for what it needs— 
Ne’er changes hue.
Ano day a stranger—rich an'braw—.
Cam' dooa 1110 glen an’ tloyod them a'
W  proudfu’ stares.
Then whispers through the clachan flow— 
Hero’s Jock, the dunce, a captain, noo,
Wl’ sic grand airs.
Along tho gien tho-straager strodo,.
Wi’ dignity in ilka noil •
'Mang a’ the folk. • „
An’ sido by side wi’ blushes warm,
Sweet Jenny cam', locked arm In arm 
, Wi’ Captain Jock.
Tho dominie cried: ”Losh bless me,
.lays tbocht Jock wad boar the gree,
.. AnT turn out weel."
The auld wives joined him In tho loo,
Ah’ vowed boo glad they were to see 
The weel faured ehler.
Ob, warl that I hae kenned sao- lang. . 
Confess that ye are sometimes Wrang 
In judging mon.- 
Pinna yo flee wi’ unkind haste 
An’ set ane dooa as gauo to waste 
- Before ye ken.
—William Lyle, in Detroit Free Press.
SAVED A LIFE.
H ow  an Am erican B oy W o n  Fam e 
a t a French Sdhciol. ’
m
' C P P E B  was 
over in the col­
lege of Sainte 
B a r b c .  The 
lessons for tho 
next day were 
a l l  prepared, 
and the hoys 
w e r e  getting 
ready for bed. 
A merry 1 o t  
they were i n
department this 
year; nearly all 
were French, of 
c o  u r sc, with 
here and there 
a little English­
man fromacrosH 
. - the channel, and
Sm one o f the beds in the long dormitory 
dept a small representative of our own 
»cp*blic, Frank Harrington, whose 
mnentohad left him to receive his wiu* 
Urr*» schooling at Sainte Barbc, while 
they were traveling ubroad. Frank 
wxs m great favorite among the boys— 
height, overflowing with fun and full 
wi American grit. They admired the 
StUovfelloavVeonrage and-daring, and 
that fin# sense of honor which is born 
h i tho breast o f every true American 
fcdy. And Frank Harrington, i f  tile 
Ursthmust lie told, rather enjoyed all 
this admiration, and was not a little 
proud of being a leader among tho 
French boys.
At the extreme enu of the dormitory 
.stood the bed of the only boy who re­
fused to acknowledge the reign in the 
preparatory school of We petit Amer­
inds,”  as Frank was called. A proud, 
haagfctj nature had Louis de Chaves, 
the last o f a long line of titled ances­
tors, faithful followers of the Hour* 
tons and haling with an inherited 
la ired  all that savored of republican* 
asm. Although younger than Frank by 
several yean;, he seemed to have taken 
an instinctive dislike to the careless, 
tappy-hearted boy, and more tlmn once 
tad incceedcd in bringing him into dis­
grace.
It  had been h holiday, and the boys 
tad been having a very jo lly  time, so 
'Swing unusually tired to-night they 
'•rare unusually subdued and, after a 
whispered word or two about the 
games o f the day, went quietly to 
■sleep tlraduaUy the few  noises about 
the college erased, until the ticking of 
the docks- could be heard through all 
the buildingK. Outside, the streets of 
Fans grew more and more deserted, 
and the lonely footsteps Of the ter grant* 
die rift* were the only sounds which 
broke the-stillncss of the night.
Trank Harrington had played a little 
tbnhkrd that day, or his aupper, some- 
wImmC better than usual on uceount of 
the bfttdny, had disagreed with him, 
for was very restless, and sfarted 
Unary tidies in his sleep, until at last 
VA t i n  Opened wide and would not
close again. I t  was very still. Frank 
was unused to being awake in the night, 
and it seemed to him he had never felt 
anything more oppressive than the 
silence of the room, and tho regular 
breathing, o f the sleeping boys, The. 
moon shone in full through tho window 
just above his head, and threw long 
shadows over the floor, which he fancied 
took queer forms and shapes around 
him. The great hall clock struck two, 
and he started, so loud it sounded 
through the room. At last, however, 
he grew sleepy, and Was just beginning 
to doze comfortably off, when ho saw a 
small,- white-robed ■ figure coming 
slowly toward his bed. Now Frank 
had been a little nervous for some 
time, though he wouldn't have admitted 
it for the world, and his heart gave a 
bound, and for a moment he held his 
breath, then the figure stepped into the 
moonlight, and lie saw that it was 
Louis de Chaves. His eyes were closed, 
and Frank saw instantly that he was 
walking in his sleep. He felt a little* 
ashamed of this feifr a moment before, 
especially as lie hud often heal’d the 
other boys say that Louis was a sleep­
walker.
“ It is always lie,”  he thought, petu­
lantly. ‘T would be real happy here if it 
wasn’t for th is miserable little royalist." 
Louis stood for a moment,-as if hesita­
ting, and then turning walked slowly 
along the length of the dormitory. 
Frank watched him curiously until he 
saw him reach ’ the door, when, to his 
surprise, Louis opened it and passed 
out,’ closing It quietly after him. 
Frank's first impulse was to spring out 
of bed and follow him. “ He w ill come 
to some harm,” he thought. “ The 
stairs are just outside.” Then came a 
selfish thought. “ I t '  is cold. He 
wouldn’t  do it for me.” Five minutes 
later Frank Harrington was fast asleep.
Every morning at half'past five the 
bell of Sainte Bnr.be rouses the stu­
dents of the college. A half an hour 
later it is rung for prayers. But the 
hands o f, the clock pointed to twenty- 
five minutes to six, and one after an­
other the boys -awakened, wondering 
what ailed ilie punctual old bell, that 
had never failed in its duty since their 
grandfathers were babies. They were 
not left long, however, in 'suspense. 
Through the'long corridors one of the 
under professors noiselessly passed. 
With his finger on his lip commanding 
silence, he beckoned to the frightened 
boys who quickly gathered round him, 
and in low, hurried tones told them 
why the bell had not been rung. In the 
dim gray light of dawn, one of the pro­
fessors, looking from his window, had 
seen little Louis do Chaves sitting, on 
the edge o f the eaves which ran along 
the French roof of the further build­
ing, his feet swinging over the terri­
ble height, and his whole attitude 
"showing him to be asleep. Tho win­
dows above him were securely grated, 
so that the only way he coiild pos­
sibly have reached this position 
was to linve climbed out of the 
wiudow at .which the professor was 
standing, walked over the roof below, 
and crossed a narrow ledge which ran 
between the two buildings. Tlie pro­
fessor stood for a- moment horror- 
stricken, then rushed with the alarm­
ing news to the head of the college, 
-who—commanded—that~thc~bdt~slnighl~ 
not be rung, and sent immediately for 
tlie nearest rnairie for assistance, and so 
porfect i.s the police systoin of Paris 
that, by the time the - boys had hurried­
ly pulled on their clothes and collected 
outside the building, beds and hay were 
{filed on tlie ground, policemen were
He stood dazed and shuddering, un­
til he hea.«l them wondering around 
him who would be brave enough to try 
to save Louis, Then he started for­
ward: “ I w ill go. Oh! let ?ne try. I 
am sure ean save him," lie whispered, 
earnestly.' The permission was grant­
ed, and a few  minutes later all below 
were held spellbound as Frank’ ap­
peared at tlie window, and cautiously 
began bis descent toward .the* spot to 
which all eyes were lifted.
Three policemen held the rope, which 
was fastened just below his arms. 
Slowly he neared the place, he reached 
it, lie clasped the sleeping boy firmly 
around tho waist. A struggle as the 
little fellow avVolte, und then, as the 
two boys were, carefully drawn up 
again, cheer upon cheer echoed up 
and down the street for Louis do
TEMPERANCE NOTES.
ASK  YOUR JUG I
"Why Is my house so shabby and old,
At every crevioo letting In cold,
And the kitchen waits all coverod with mold?" 
Ask your jug)
“Why are my eyes so swollen and red?
Whence Is this dreadful pain In my head? 
Where in tho world is ouruloo feather bed? 
And the wood that wus once piled in the shed?” 
Ask your jug:
“Why Is ray wife heart-broken and sad?
Why ure my children never now glad?
Why did my business run down so bad?
Why at ray thoughts am I well-nigh mad?"
Ask your jug! . ’
“Oh! why do I  pass .by tho old church door, 
Weary of heart and sadly foot-sore,
Every moment sinking down lower,
A pitiable outcast evermore!” , ,
Ask your jug.
—Bata's Horn.
SLOWLY HE NEARED THE PLACE.
Chaves1 and “ /<s petit Americain." And 
when, a moment later, the • great hell 
pealed forth to summon them to 
prayers, all knelt with softened, grate­
ful hearts around the young royalist 
and the bravo hoy who lmd saved his 
life and gained his friendship.—Kath­
erine Hamilton, in American Agricul­
turist.
STREET-DRIVING IN PARIS.
Tho
L O l ' IS  S TO O D  F O R  A  M O M E N T .
stationed at the two streets running 
into the Rue de Reims to prevent per­
sons, or vehicles, from passing, and 
others were ranged all along tlie walls 
to maintain the perfect silence which 
was absolutely necessary, for everyone 
knew that any sound awakening the 
little sleeper woiild Vie instantaneous 
death by causing him to fall from his 
dangerous position down the fearful 
number of feet which lay between him 
and the ground.
The question now iiroso as to how 
the boy was to bo saved. There, seemed 
but one way;’ to take out the grating us 
quietly as possible from the w Inflow 
Shove, and le t some one down to him 
by a rope,
But who would undertake so hazard­
ous a thing? A ll held back afraid. 
They knew that one false step, or the 
least want of steadiness would li “ ’l 
tho unconscious boy to tlie ground.
Frank Harrington, too, heard tho 
reason told in Whispered tones why the 
bell’was silent. He stood now among 
the group Of frightened boys, his eyes 
fixed In horror on tlie helpless figure 
bo far above for he knew that ho 
had held in his hand the night before 
the life o f Louis do Chaves und had 
thrown it away ns worthless*.
Tremendous Uproar Created by tSia 
Teamsters and Cabmen. ■
The noise o f tho streets o f Paris 
would cause an American to fancy him­
self at home on the Fourth o f July. 
The average Parisian is no more to ho 
trusted with a whip than lie is with a 
locomotive whistle. From dawn till 
dawn the cracking of cabmen’s whips 
makes the air tremulous with resonant 
agitation. Every man who drives a 
horse curries a long whip-lash, and 
cracks it incessantly. Crack, ,hpat, 
spatter, spatter, crack, crack, go tho. 
whips in a nover-endihg chorus all 
around you wherever you walk, and 
apparently in your apartment when 
you try to sleep. I f  you want to im­
agine what it sounds like, just fancy 
every third or fifth man in Now Ycrk 
going about firing, giant torpedoes all
tlons, the drivers; arc quite picturesque. 
They wear red waistcoats as a rule, 
and invariably sport tall hats of some 
shiny material that looks like patent- 
leather. Their hat bands are often o f 
metal silvered or gilded. They are a 
pestiferous lot, as noisy with tlicir 
mouths 11A with their whip-lashes, and 
though 1  had no quarrel with any, l 
heard of or saw quarrels between them 
and tiieir fares on all sides. They have 
no silly scruples against a battle of 
longues with a woman, and tlie Ameri­
can ladies in Paris were often quite ter­
rorized by these noisy malcontents.
There ore few, i f  any, hansoms in 
Paris, the small open barouche’being
the favored publiceonyoynnee,__Tqaco
a myriad o f these Hitting about at 
niglit is like looking at n festival of 
lanterns. In places Paris is brilliantly 
lighted by mosses o f lights, always gas­
lights; but in the open places, like 
parts of tlie ' Champs Elysees, where 
the foliage flings dense shadows, the 
lamps of the cabs produce a beautiful 
effect. ‘Buses are plenty, but lest the. 
driver should fail to make the neces­
sary amount of noise with his whip 
and voice, he is re-en forced by the use 
o f a horn fixed beneath his foot-board, 
and worked by a sort of bellows proc­
ess. An expert., driver is therefore 
able to make throe, sorts of noises ut 
once. In Paris tho public vehicles are. 
too few and too slow. Paris is as far 
behind London in means of public con­
veyance as London is behind New 
York.- Hamer's Weekly,
An Honest .Man.
(treat’Lawyer (in cross-examination) 
—Huh! You consider the. prisoner an 
honest mau, do you?
Witness — An honcatcr man never 
lived.
(treat Lawyer (superciliously)—Will 
you kindly sfate on what you base that 
remarkable, opinion?
Witness (hotly)--On the fact that lie 
once tried lobe lawyer, and failed.-- 
Load News.
—Taking His Breath Away.—Miss 
Simper- “ Aren't things lunch cheaper 
Oils year than they were last year?" 
Calloway- “ Yes, indeed. I oniy pay 
one-half as much for my neckties. The 
difference is so
ONE CAU SE OF POVERTY.
A 1’otunt Factor lu tlio JProiluction of 
Pauperism anil Vice.
Tho Chicago Tribune lias just pube 
lished a brief table which is of consid­
erable interest to’ every student of the 
liquor, question. The population of 
Chicago is in round numbers. 1,000,000. 
A recent report of -the city hoard of 
health gives the number of firms and 
perrons engaged in various occupations. 
From that report the Tribune takes the. 
figures in the following table, which 
shows the number of inhabitants to 
each saloon, meat market, etc
Saloon....... :.........S17|Oro?ery........... -'177
Meat market.........77U|l)nv,' score..,......'0.000
Lawyer..... ........... 4&Uil>«>cior.......
Gi}?ar shop  ......SXWiOflleoholdcr,
The officeholders are at the head of 
the procession, and the saloons come 
next. Notice the great jump there is 
from the saloon to the grocery and 
meat market, both of which cater to 
the prime necessity of mankind—food. 
Tho Tribune remarks' that “ there is 
one municipaland government employe 
for every one hundred and twenty Chi­
cagoans, men, women and children; 
that is a good record, and it shows 
where the taxes go.”
That paper might well also remark 
that there is one saloon for every 217 
people—men. women and children—in 
Chicago, and that this shows where tho 
money goes. It shows why there is so 
much poverty in the slums of Chicago; 
it shows why vice is so rampant there; 
it shows why it is tho breeding place of 
anarchy and the hot bed of socialism. 
Probably every one remembers how in 
his childhood, tho familiar adage was 
dinned into his ears: “ Yo* can't have 
your cake; and eat it, too.” This adage 
has its application to Chicago,, and in 
fact to every other city in the land. 
Poor men desire to become wealthy, 
but they desire also to satisfy their' 
appetites and passions at tlie same 
time. I
I f  nn intelligent man, of sound body 
and mind, and with a good trade at his 
command, desires to accumulate prop­
erty, there .is no country in the. world 
in which he can so easily do so as in 
the United States. The rate Of wages 
is higher here ihan iu any other coun­
try in the world, and higher, too, in 
proportion to the cost of living. It is 
not difficult for a  yoting man, unmar­
ried, and with no one dependent upon 
aye half of Ills Wages. A ll he 
has to do is to open an account with a 
savings bank, figure out! how much is 
absolutely necessary for his living ex­
penses  ^and when ho draws his weekly 
pay to .immediately deposit every 
penny above this sum and leave it de­
posited,
Right’ there comes the test. It is not 
difficult to make this first accumulation 
—the nest-egg of tho future fortune—if 
a man once makes up liis mind to do so, 
but’it is the indisposition of the aver­
age workingman or employe to do this, 
which is the great cause of poverty. 
Men desire to have their cake and to 
eat it at the same time. They wish to 
get all the possible enjoymont which 
tlicir money will procure at once, un- 
mindful oHEc faeF that ihiT'cxtrava- 
gaiit habits which they arc acquiring 
will hang like a millstone arotind their 
necks and utterly prevent any 
saving when the care o f a wife and 
family arc added. After a few years a 
man finds that it is a constant struggle 
to make both cndH meet and he secs nci 
hope of any betterment of the future. 
I f he gets an increase in wages or sal­
ary he finds that by some strange proc­
ess liis needs or desires increase sud­
denly in the same ratio, and month 
after month goes around anti finds him 
either with empty pockets or strug­
gling with debt. Some men cease 
straggling, give themselves up to sel­
fish indulgence and go swiftly down 
tlie declivity which lands them in a 
drunkard's grave. Others become 
soured and embittered at tlie world, 
look upon all mep who have made sav­
ings ns tlicir natural enemies and fall 
into the communistic idea that “ all 
wealth is robbery.” I t  is a peculiarity 
of human nature that a man very rare­
ly places the fault where it should be­
long—on his own shoulders. He does 
not Maine himself for being extrava­
gant and reckless with his money, but 
blames other men because they arc not 
so. and therefore because they save.
, It  may lie laid down as a maxim that 
a man who lias nothing to depend upon 
tiut his own exertions is certain to die 
a poor man if he becomes habituated 
to drinking. A  man cannot be a 
drinker-, “ one of the boys”- -and save 
money. Aside from flic,wastefulness 
which the habit entails in paying for
vied." Mi-ei Simper • 
vuV. thisi*. f.o sudden 
J iirnit.li, r.
•Oh. Mr. r.i'.lo- 
Clothier and
’ e  great that now (smil- /he liquor which the /nan himself con­
ing) 1 could easily afford log.*t mar- Mimes and that with which he treats
othc.s, it also causes a considerable 
Waste of time each year. A man will 
drink too much, and be obliged to .take
a day or two off In order to sober up; 
or he drinks when, bis bodily functions 
ure deranged, ‘becomes ill and loses 
time until he recovers. The ways are 
very numerous in which the drinking 
habit, directly or indirectly, keeps a 
man down in the groove of poverty.' 
There is no more potent factor in the 
production of poverty and pauperism 
than this habit; and those economists 
who are vexing their souls in the en­
deavor to ’ .find the cause and cure of 
poverty, i f  they desire to quit theoriz­
ing and adopt practical work, cannot 
do better than to join in the effort to 
pulverize the rum power.- Toledo 
Blade.
THE TIPSOJA ANIAC.’
A  Physician’* Description o f Different 
Kinds’o f Tipplers.
There are four classes: 1. Thq&who: 
drink from ahubit of tippling. ‘2. Those 
who’ drink to relieve nervous prostra, 
tion, or to d.ro\vn sorrow or wrong. 3. 
Those who drink from hereditary ten­
dency. 4. Traumatic drunkards. Tho 
tipplers are usually of three kinds', a, 
the weak-willed; b, the genial: c, tho 
inean-souled man, who delights to 
“ sponge” on others. Those who be- 
come drunkards .by nightly potations 
to relieve mental trouble are inure nu­
merous than supposed. This-drunken­
ness has no excited stage, and the habit 
may go on without' dicing' noticed for 
years.' The nocturnal drunkard will 
take a small dose in the morning to 
throw off the stupidity of the .nightly 
debauch and to appear as usual before 
tlie public. But this lias its limits, 
and paralysis, apoplexy or 'insan­
ity may result. This class usual­
ly belqngs: to ' our active members 
of society. Such nightly stupefac­
tions arc more.- fatal--to- mental in­
tegrity than other forln of drinking. 
In hereditary it is tho nervous bias 
which is transmitted, which can be 
aroused suddenly or may lie latent for 
years. The paroxysms come intermit­
tently', like the periodic insanities. The 
hereditary foe may • be overcome by 
daily battles, but not by isolated ones.- 
Persons of this class have an unusually 
nervous condition, irregular circulation, 
low nutrition, morbid fears, irritable 
temper, lack of resolution (foreign to 
the individual in health); even miscon­
ceptions and delusions may supervene 
when the attack is corning on. During 
these bouts of drinking mania the man 
is uncontrollable. . Wc may eliminate 
from, the large number of defectives in 
society those who could reform if they 
would only try, but yet a large num­
ber remain, on whom no influence, so­
cial or religious, has any effect.—Daniel 
Clark, M. D.
TOPICS OF INTEREST.
Ax Albany (N. Y.) clerk recently 
built a three thousand dollar house, the 
economic result ot twenty years’ absti­
nence from smoking.
A tempkiianck scholarship has been 
founded in the Magee college, London- 
berry, Ireland, for stimulating inter­
est in temperance work among tho 
students. :
Bunn hasn’t been actively engaged 
in driving out whisky the" last year, 
though it has had a better chance than 
it ever had before.. On tlie contrary.
while the consumption of b<Sr in­
creased thirteen per cent, per kraplta, 
the consumption o f spirituous liquors 
increased twelve per cent, per capita.— 
The Voice.
' A little boy, whoso father was’ a 
rather immoderate drinker of the mod­
erate kind, one day sprained his wrist, 
and his mother utilized the whisky in 
her husband’s bottle to bathe the little, 
fellow ’s wrist with. A fter awhile the 
pain began to abate, and the child sur­
prised his mother by exclaiming: “ Ma, 
lias pa got a sprained throat?” —Union 
Signal. •
A western man has a scheme for de­
creasing drunkenness. lie  would es­
tablish a state inebriate • asylum and 
'compel those who make and sell liquor 
to pay for i.ts maintenance. He would 
tax the distiller one thousand dollars, 
the wholesaler five hundred dollars and 
the retailer one hundred dollars a.year 
in its behalf. Then he would treat 
drunkenness as insanity,' and confine 
all drunkards in the asylum until they 
are permanently cured.
A s t o r y  is told o f two young, m e n  
who had’a wager that they would pre­
vail on a clergyman to drink until ho 
became intoxicated. Ho agreed to 
drink with them, and to their undis­
guised joy announced that he would 
drink like a beast. Imagine their sur­
prise when he fulfilled liis promise by 
taking nothing but water, and of that 
only a moderate quantity. He said n 
beast not only drinks water, but ho 
kno,ws when to stop drinking.
In these days when total abstinence 
is bccomiSg more popular, there is a 
renewed effort to Introduce alcholies 
into cookery. I f  you put the devil out 
of the door he flies ,in at the window, 
and if yon put him out of tho window, 
he dances down the chimney and sols 
his blue light burning on the cook 
stove. Caterers consider many of their . 
most delicate dishes incomplete with­
out the smack of alcoholics; they hide 
this demon in solution in their sherbet, 
in tlicir pudding sauce, in their cakes, 
their pics. Let temperance people be 
on the lookout at restaurants, lintels 
and so-called high-toned dinner tables 
Standard.
—Not Room for Much.—Dudeson - “ 1 
have something in my mind, Miss Amy, 
that I  should like to tell you." Amy 
Canstique—“ In your mind! Well, it 
Cim't Ihj very much.”  —Saturday Even­
ing Herald,
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TRAPPING r a b b it s .
A Kansan farmer's l>evice for Catching 
tliu f.ouc-KarsU Vests.
Rabbits are quite numerous here, 
and if allowed to increase without mo­
lestation become a nuisance to the 
farmer,and fruit grower. To diminish 
this |»st 1 use a trap (a sketch of which 
is shown herewith i which proves quite 
satisfactory, and- as it requires no set-, 
ting or baiting the time taken to attend 
to it is reduced to a minimum. Wo 
make the tmp use six-inch pine fencing 
boards. Put three hoards two feet long, 
one board two feet nine inches long-and 
One eight inches long. . Hake A box of 
the first four board* with the ends all 
even atone end of the box s$nd nail the 
eight-Iph block pn tJhat end," This box 
must be put together so tbajt, the aper­
ture shall be ffmy inches by six inches. 
Por the treadle! take a* shingle, cut as 
■seen in the illustration/of a size to fit 
the projecting bottom and fit loosely in 
the trap two inches. Hinge the broad 
and projecting platform of the box 
with a bit of leather.. Make the door 
of. No. 12 wire.' The axis should have
A KANSAS .RABBIT THAI*.
loops one inch apart- Take another 
piece of wire, run one end through the 
loop, give it a turn about the axle, and 
.then form a loop about, one-half of an 
inch above it. Then bend the remain­
der of the wire about the border of the 
door, making loops'in the bottom one 
inch apart, running the end up and fin-' 
ishing like the other end. To  hang the 
door put -the lower end in the trap so 
that it will.start inward. . Re sure the 
door is low enough down to work 
easily . and freely to the roof of 
the trap. Then take a short piece of 
fine wire and connect through holes in 
the treadle with the loops above the 
axis. These ..wires must be short 
enough so thatv^hen w.eiglib is applied, 
to the treadle JtjxviU raise, the door to 
the roof, '.if' the treadle is'found to be 
heavy for the door tho loops above,the 
axis extend too far outwardr tvhich’ qqn 
he remedied by bending Toward' the 
trap. See that the door works easily 
and freely without patching on the 
sides, and i t  is ready tc set or place 
where the rabbits w ill find it, «In trap­
ping rabbits do not set the traps pome*: 
diately in tlieir runways, but to "the 
side, with the open end- toward them. 
If twigs have' been bitten off by the 
rabbits set a trap there. In traveling 
from place to place rabbits usually take 
the lowest ground aloaglittle- branches, 
or even shallow hollows one or two 
feet below the general ^ urface, so .alpng 
these are j£joo<i' IrRpping gi'dundK. alto 
along fences, hedges/'around the or­
chard, under clumps o f dense bushes 
and brush heaps. Usually raWits do 
not iip into a'trap The first night it is 
set. The weather has a great deal also 
to do With; tl'hppipg.y ;SpiAfttithes I do 
not catch 'W  rhUbit for; ifiearly g. week, 
while at other,tlim»’T jgst ^ alfth dozen 
a day. Halting jil^l’ti'iipsf Witt tiiily col­
onize them-yvithinned sjjRabtilts’go into 
them lot shelter ami to secrete them­
selves.—American Agriculturist,
POULTRY PICKINGS.
CIQER FOR VINEGAR.
An Excellent W ay o f  Utilising Fruit at 
Inferior Grade*.
One way of .preventing the inferior 
grades of apples from- going to waste 
is by making them into eider for viue-j 
gar. As with other products care 
should be taken to make o f a good 
quality in order to realize good price1. 
There is no, advantage in using dirty, 
rotten fruit. At the start have, every, 
thing clean; wash and rinse out the 
press and all of the vessels to be used 
in hamlHng l»oth the fruit and the ci­
der. A fter the fruit’ is gathered up, 
all the rotten parts should be cut out 
and thrown away, and then what is to 
be used to be thoroughly washed. Have 
.this barrels clean, anu no fa r  as possible 
k«5*p everything eonateite^s with the
workldeaft?1. ' rM %\ {-% •
At first d(j not fill the barrels mor* 
•tlisin two-thirds full. This w ill give 
tlib eider more room to work and w ill 
lessen the waste. In many cases, after 
pressing well once, it will be a good 
plan to stir tho pomace up thoroughly 
and add a small quantity o f water and 
thenr'ffcefe again, putting* this second 
juice, however, in a separate barrel. 
It is best to lay the barrels down on thi 
sides, putting a couple of rails or poles 
Underneath to keep them’ .o ff the. 
ground. Tack a piece o f mosquito net­
ting or wire-screen cloth over the burg- 
hole to keep out flies and bugs, After 
it has ceased working it should l>p 
drawn off, strained and put in. barrels 
again; this time the barrels can be 
filled full. It will make vinegar quick­
er-if it can be left in the sun till cold 
weather, when it should be stowed in 
the cellar or in someplace where it w ill 
not freeze.. »
Home think it a help to take, strip! 
of common brown wrapping paper, dip 
in molasses and drop into the barrels; 
a few strips in each barrel w ill help to 
make mother. Hut that is not necessa­
ry. Keeping in the sun while the 
weather is warm and keeping from 
freezing in cold weather is sufficient.' 
Worked up in this way apples that oth­
erwise would go to waste can be made 
to sell at from 15 cents to 25 cents pet 
bushel.—-St. fjonis'RepiTblic. "
A Woodland Curiosity,
While surveying five -or six miles
A Model Railway.
The Burlington Route, C., B. & Q. R. R. 
operates 7,000 miles of road, with termini in
CHEAP RAIN GAUGE.
On;; advanfage w Ith pea fowls is that 
they need lit .c care.
Pick the getstS £egd!r.rlyi during ;.!thc 
summer to m#ke thetU ppy -well,'
Under ordinary management, it costs 
.aboutfive centsa.pouad to grotv chick* 
ens.
Ar.wAYfl- r.iakw the nests and roosts 
easily movable*. It w ill help in clean­
up up
Wiienlvei: j  (»;:::g.it;ricey» have made 
a sufficient growth they should be given 
a free range.
Win;n the threshing is done save the 
olmff and eleaningsfor the poultry dur­
ing the winter.
When the young chickens are feath­
ering rapidly they need good feeding to 
keep in good condition,
Srm.YJVO a good dust bath is one of 
the most economical plans of getting 
rid of lice on the fmvls,
Ie the fowls begin to lose their 
feathers too Koofi change, their food 
and do not give too stimulating diet.
riticuF.no can be hatched in an ineo- \ 
hator and Is* raised in a brooder during 
the winter at a less cost than with liens.
Tm; market for broilers begins about 
the middle of January and the best 
prices arc generally obtained in April 
or May.
It is nearly always best with poultry 
that have a*frce range to feed whole 
grain rather than soft feed during tile 
kumner,
Whenever the comb changes color 
’ lie fowl -Juarid. be examined for ilis- 
and, atotyfik. separated from tho
rest of the friMBM
It is iinpM pit to give laying hens 
good attention!^ While they cab be 
given a full range, they should be given 
a light ration dally.
Where the poultry are confined it is 
Ucees-airy td provide plenty of gravel. 
.A oox of it should bte Kept where they 
USA heir themselves,
To  Secure Goad Rrsnlt*.
No matter how good the breed, good 
care must be added to secure the best 
results, and a failure to give this will 
lessen materially tho possible profits 
with any class of stock. The day for 
the old-time hogs that could taka e.tro 
of themselves for one <?r two years 
while growing has passed. Hogs, to 
pay now, must be given good care 
from the time they are selected fo 
breeding animals until their offspring 
are ready for market, ahd the one that 
gives the closest attention to details 
w ill be able-to realixo the beat results, 
while the careless manager will lie de­
claring that good breeding hogs are no 
more profitable than scrubs, and point 
to  his own stock as an example.—Col* 
man’s Rural World. ,
I r  you arc -obliged to feed dusty hay 
toyour horses, dampen it  W ore  plseittj 
-*t be foi e them
north of Monteville, Mo., County Sur- c'hiengo.Bt, Louis, Bt. Paul,’Omaha, Kanm  
veyer Wood found quite & curiosity re-1 City ana Denver, For speed/ safety, eom- 
cently. His field notes made by Deputy f0|[h equipment, track, and efficient.service 
-- - - ~ - -  * - y It has no equal. The Burlington gains new
patrons, but lose3 pone.United S tatff Purveyor Jesse Apple gate, in November, 1857, called for a 
quarter section at a certain hickory 
tree ten inches in diameter. Mr. Wood 
found n hickory tree at the point desig­
nated,' hut it wan fully sixteen inches in 
diameter. He cut into the tree and 
found the mark made in 1837, The chip 
he brought away with him, about eigh­
teen inches in length, shows on its 
inner face a black surface like bark 
and the raised figures “ 1-4!’ ’and the 
raised letter ‘ ‘S’’ meaning quarter sec­
tion. The wood fibre 0* the tree grew 
into the indebted mfirks in such a  way 
as tq make tho raised letters perfectly 
outlined upon .the o&ip.—Chicago Jour­
nal. * , ■
-The Talladega (Ga.) Reporter,
Tns owl’s reputation for wisdom Is quite 
simple in its origin. Even men are wiser 
the next morning after they have -been out 
all night,—Philadelphia Times.
Evert mother owns the best bov—tho 
worst boy belongs next door every lima— 
Texas Siftings.
Must not be confounded with common cath­
artic or purgative pills. Carter’s Little Liv­
er Pills are entirely unlike them in every re­
spect. One trial will prove their superiority.
Jamox say s he does like to spring conun* 
ayumt.on seasick people because they aro­
se Willing to give up anything.—Elmira 
Q a t t t t e . _______ ■ : ;
■ It iSposltlvely hurtful to use ointment for 
•kin diseases. Use Gienn’s Sulphur Soap.
Hill* Hair and Whisker Dye; 50c.
G^erman 
Syrup”
F or children 
cine should be 
lutely
A  Cough
Medicine.
i ;
strike n, humorous vein ns it does to bump 
his “ funny bone.”—Blnghnmpton Repub­
lican.'
To UEGUI.ATE the stomach, live rand bowela,
---- --------------- -----lO of Carter’
Try them.
and promote diceBtion. take one ’s 
Little Liver PilXa every night.
makes the novel suggestion that ‘ •when | Jr doegatt hurt a writer half so much to 
a jail is assailed by a mob intent upon 
the life o f an inmate, and when it is 
apparent Hint the mob w ill reach its 
victim, the culprit be armed for- self- 
defense. Give him a Winchester, ready 
for action, and a brace of good six- 
shooters like the boys outside have, and 
though they are ten to one against him 
It w ill in a measure give hihva chance.
It  is easy enough for men to* be brave 
when they are a hundred armed and 
free to one empty handed and confined.
Let it be known that the man inside is 
ready to meet them on even one chance 
to a hundred, and the bravery o f the 
midnight law breaker w ill qoon cool 
off.”
A  K entucky than called his horse “ Hot 
Biscuit,”  because it.was the finest bred he 
knew of.—Washington Star.
JTo Opium in Piso’s Cure for Consumption. 
Cures where other remedies fail. 25o.
Tm: soprano of a church choir has been 
known to make a bit that entitled her to the 
second bass for Ufa—Bingbamptcn Leader. -
The biggest things In Indio—elephants.— 
Mail and Express.
in her faith to  i t  i 
er Bible* I t  quifit 
contain nothing violent, uncertain, 
or dangerous. I t  must be standout 
in material and manufacture, fit. 
must be plain and simple to  admMb- 
ister; easy, and pleasant to  taka, 
T h e  child must lik e  i t  I t  must bo 
prompt in  action, g iv in g  immedi­
ate relief, as childrens' troubles 
come quick, g row  last, and eaA 
fatally or otherwise in  a  very  short 
time. I t  must not on ly relieve quick 
but bring them around quick, as 
children chafe and fret and spoft 
their constitutions under long con­
finement. I t  must do its work in  
moderate doses. A  large quantity 
o f  medicine in a child is not desira­
ble. I t  must not interfere w ith  the 
child ’s spirits, appetite or genem l 
health. These things suit o ld as 
w ell as young fo lks; and make Bo­
sch ee’ s German Syrup the favorite 
fam ily medicine. •
—The Mean Thing.— Ethel—I ’ve been 
tngaged 6Lx times and now I'm going 
to marry Charlie Simpson.: How many 
times have yon been engaged? Maude 
(demurely)—Only twice—to Charlie' 
•hnpaoa.—Epooh.
L lectrotiping
It  Has Been Cscil with Considerable Sue 
cons In Austrulm.
The _ accompanying engraving shoy.-;, 
a soctional, vipw ojt a Tain-gaug^ of' 
Which the sketch, 
and description 
were furnished 
D.' G. At- 
Ti i n s o n , of 
Queensland.A qs- 
Unlia,5 The bbdy 
o t the instru- 
• * ment is  made of • 
, a large, clear- 
glass bottle. A 
funnel o f zinc is 
made w i th a 
diameter. o f ex­
actly 4.(il>7 inches 
at the open top. 
A.piece o f wood 
ffive . itjcheS:^  in
inches lbngJ *Is 
, ' b. a r e d a n d
___ ^  E______—— roamed-put—into-
n form’ the sec­
tion of which is
inexpensive UA-tK^  ^hofvn urthe en- 
oauoe  ^ , j; '< graving, tlie dp- 
plhfpart to eonttihi: funix*!: anil tjie
W/ifr to lit k>ofcel.\r. pm tli* peek and 
shonlder of the hoitle; 'Hie fiiuhel is 
firmly fastened into the lilock and the 
tipper jmrt of tbe bottle' fitted into the 
block by* plaster o f  Paris.. To gauge 
the bottle pour in' iin exact fluid ounce 
of watpr and with tv small brush mark 
the level of the water surface on the. 
outside o f the bottle with paint. Re­
peat tills,' Waking *  ’ lpark for every- 
flttkl o*noe >r*ter..; To redd the rain- 
gauge reckon ’ every lkpiid dunce as 
oncdeutll of joi inelLtif rainfall Ziac 
is the best metal to make the funnel, 
S3 it docs not rajily corrode. The fun­
nel must b.; fad  to the woo l, otherwise 
the rain’ would rebound off. The 
weight of the wood prevents the wind 
blowing the funnel away. The gafigo 
should b • s.-t in adra’  open situation, 
clear o f ah trees, buildings, etc.. *r.,< 
five feet from the ground. The 
Contents of the bottle should be equal 
to the greatest rainfall on record in the 
district.
t met: rainfall......21 C2J.5 gallons p»r nets.
11nch rainra;!...... lmm tons per acre.
In Europe about 31 per cent-, o f tho 
rainfall percolates throdglt tho soil, the 
other 70 per cctlt. being lost by evapo­
ration and by exhalations, from plants- 
- “American Agriculturist.
A  FLT-trap—the do(--cart.—Puck. ■
Taxes all the degrees—tho toxnperatur*.
Not a periodical—the powder magazine.
JrsT rolls ovor the grass—the law® 
mower.
On the stage but no actors—omnibus 
drivers—Mail'and Express.
A matter of “ no” ' consequence—refusal 
of an offer of marriage.
, A  Wcu.-rouNDEu sentence -loiind rugged 
rocks rugged rascals rs»n riotously.—Mail 
andExitress.
-------•----- -—-* ■
Rkvowtion gives a’chance for changes. 
When streets are turned upside down tho. 
mud geta on top —N. O Picayune.
HonsfinoLn Item.—Tan slippers will bo 
popular with mothers now that the svrim- 
dking season has ibbguu.—Buffalo Inquirer.
‘ ' '* . ■"
Tim farmer?* wife, wljo-trades v-jpmio 
feathers f>a.va doWd for what she gets.--El­
mira Gazetto.
Girls should hear.,ia,ptiuiIl,tkat-ha<Jihng 
young me.-, over-tt^qi I * ® ! *  
malm tliem i « F « » P r * 4 s . ,
An ailigatbRl* * *  akiwrt which leads «. 
lazy, lndolentjpa{%i^na|^rtndqtet*at 
and sleep, to hXv« »  mat;
.. I t  is a very'tmviaim! 
fercuco bimrCMi *  nvmwit I f t e  tTatitk t f m :  
friendly WRh it ia «M  nwemata-Wh* ..wmwa.
to flirt with him.--Atclii-on Globe.
Ir  the small bo.v who runs away to go 
swimming doesn’t tnalto a clean breast at it 
While he’s ini ho water ho won’t when b® 
gets Out—Buffalo Express.
- A N D -
O N ^  E N J O Y S
Both the method and results when 
Syrup o f  Figs is.taken; it  is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acta 
gently1 yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
L ive r  and Bowels, cleanses the sys­
tem effectually, dispels colds, head­
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup o f  F igs is the 
Otoly. remedjr o f  its kind ever pro­
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac­
ceptable to tho stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from tho most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
ateny excellent qualities commend ft 
to  all and have made it  tho most 
popular remedy known.
fijyrup o f  Figs is for sale in 50c 
tted B l bottles by a i r  leading drug­
gists. A n y  reliable druggist who 
-may-not—have-itf-on-hand-avill-pro- 
curo it promptly fo r any one who 
wishes to try  it. D o not accept any 
substitute.
TkArurm-Klotinnv, decs a lien Ho u« CALIFORNIA FIR SYRUP COA g l f  Johnny—“ No,- mu’«m; tbo grocery | vnUlrUnitln r lv  OfnUr tC/. H  vo
finuk'lles; the lieu ittys. Otic in fresh, and 
tbqpthcr isn't.' Washington Star.
Fonoivn and forget is nil very well, but. 
if your enemy forgets, n dof’s not matter 
very much whether bo forgives or not.— 
tJcjneivillc Journal.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
LOUISVILLE. KY. _  NEW tORK. N.V. •
5 Ask my s tc titi for W , I,. Iloualns !><IiOes. r not for sale In sour place usk yonr 
enter to send for cntnlocuc, secure llic 
money, and cct them for you.
CWTAliE SO SUBSTITUTE..RJ
iT . t
FOR m
—  -  i
cow.oir iaw
E very  one suffer* 
from Catarrh in the Head. Tiiose 
who don't have it  suffer from  those 
who do. I t ’s a diseaso yon  can’t 
keep to yourself.
Here are some o f the. symptoms: 
Headache, obstruction o f nose, dis­
charges falling into throat, some­
times profuse, watery* and acrid, 
at others* thick, tenacious, mucous, 
purulent* bloody, putrid, and offefl* 
s ive ; eyes weak, ringing in ears, 
deafness*; offensive breath; smell 
and taste, impaired, and general de­
bility. But only a few  o f these 
likely to be present at once.
The cure fo r it**—fo r Catarrh it­
self* and all the troubles that come 
from i t — a perfect and permanent 
cure, is Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. 
The' worst cases yield to  its mild, 
soothing* cleansing and healing 
•properties. A  record .of 25 years 
has proved that to its proprietors 
— and they’re w illing to p” ,*6 i t  
to you.
They do it  in this w a y : I f ’ they 
can’ t cure your Catarrh, no matter 
bow bad your, case, or 4>f how long 
standing, they’ll pay you $500 in 
cash. Can you have beifer proof o f 
tha healing power o f a  medicine?
W HY 18 THE
W. L. DOUGLAS
S 3  S H O E  o » ? e & . E *
THE BEST SHOE IN THE ffOKi FOR THE NMEY?It Is ft (camlet* stsec, wltb co u?k*or wax thread to hurt the feet: main of the bett fine calf. M/llth and eujr, and btnuie ire make more ehoe» cy /Afj grade than ang other manufacturer. It equal* hand- «*:rod (tine* cottlnR from it.10 to 05.00:OO Genuine UauSMWweS, tb*(!n«trail 9 9 >  tftoe ever offered for aiiin equal* French Imported t.’Rir* which cost from (Sti)to tU.m.S A  09 IlftBd-r-ewed.Welt nne calf,d W e atjrlltb. comfortable and durable. Thebm tr.oe erer offered at this price: name grade as cus­tom made shoes Co*'lug from •G.lu to $£dn.CCQ 50-rollce Nhnei Farmer*. Railroad Men, iP u i  and Lcttert'arrlenall wearlbem: flue calf, seamless, smooth loslde, hear/ three aolet, exten­sion edge, one pair will wear a/tar.A O  AO Mae ritlft no better shoe erer offered at «Pflk* tills prirc; ono trial will convlnco those who wsata shoe for comfort i 
«5  a ltd Slt.M W are rer/ stroni
andserrlce. Yorklatmaa'a
' rable. Tho
shoe*$ 2 .  e anddu . se who hare glren them atrial will wear no other make, D n l f f i i  WJ.M nad.81.9A school shoes are D U X  O worn by the bo/serer/where) tbeysell oa thcTr merits, ns the Incrcadny sale* »bow,I  a d i A X  NillO, llaad-aerred shoe, beat HeCssJlwD Donitola, vtrysl/llth: equalsFreneli Imported Shoe* costln t  from *tt» to tuti.Eadie*' tl,S9. KI.88 nad f t .93 «hoe for Ml**es are the be*t floebongola. flt/llsh and durable.raatleM-—8ee that W. n. Ooaclaa’ name and price *xe stamped on the bottom of each shoe.
W, U IKIUULA8, Brockton, Mtm.
Constipation Cured
W ITHOUT MEUiriNE, CHAKOK OF 
DIET OH ENEMA, j
A'.prored hr refrulsr pliT*V{sn*—Clrculsra te*llmo tdal* and reference* *ent FKEE, or fall direction# fur *c,f
OF THE HIGHEST GRADE
PROMPTLY EXECUTED BY
A. N. Kellogg Newspaper Gau
We offer 1o our Customers and Tke Into 
generally file most satisfactory w o rk yoaM i 
In these branches. Our facilities en H o  n  
to turn oat work very rapidly, If j o i  dcrira 
to release-your type on some large )o l, sal 
it to us for either stereotyping or electniyy- 
log, and it t i l l  ha returned to y «  p ro^ fly  
and in good order.
We make a specialty of Newspaper Real- 
logs and Cuts, and have the largest assiifr 
nent in these lines to be found anywhere i i  
the country from which to select.
A. N. Kellogg Newspaper Co.,
sea a *ro oEAitaanM st., chioajkj. iu.
■34 a 330 VVALNUT STREET. 8T, LOUIS, MO.
TI a 73 OMtARiO STTREET, CL*VEtAN3,OMMa
ITT a lTO ELM STREET, CINCINNATI. OHIO.
401 WYANDOTTE STREET, KANSAS CITY.
■n i  40 dcrrtns;N st„ Memphis, txnn.
74 TO 00 CAST OTH STfUET, ST. PAUL, W
TfO CHAITGX OF ChUlIATa NEEDED.
A S T H M A
W E  W IL L  SE N D  Y O U  T E S T IM O N Y  
FRO M  P E O PLE  W H O  
L IV E  N E A K  YO U .
jCURED s t a y  CURED.
> P. HAROLD HAYES, M. 0.,
’ BUFFALO, N. Y.
HAY-FEVER
l  c r  W1ITE TO VB TOS PBOOFfi. Jd
' rw S ^ im ?A m
If You Have
X * apnetlfc, lnd l(«*tlon , FlalalMMh 
Kirk Ilcadaetao. -a ll ruw «I®*n*,M tot. tag nw h , yarn w ill f la il
M s  Pills
lh® rn itd jr  yon b h A, Tber f  ■■ ■■ 
tli® weak atamack aad build Bdtb® flmggimg rn irrle*. Itafferer* f rawa 
■aentat ar physical ov®rw*ok n I B I M  
ralicr from then*. Nicely aacareaacaM*
S O IiP  E V E I tY W H E  ICE.
I AN D WHISKEY HAMTB
I CUHCfl AT BOMB «m
ticuia'.A,akN^jpm fittm. ... w BiBiaJ J). M* WOUIJdKf. ATIiAMTA, «A® flflee HDy mUirhuMm ■rMUtMlifAIttmiWMINWllli
WiMiTEOBCtUlAt'O., i8aAt'bam.of Cammerc*, caic*c«,La.
bb-xamc nut ratu »mt aw twwaa
CD1I CDTIP UESKM. ForlnformaUen oMmam 
C r lL t r l  III Jos. m. Schmitt, ikkhmml *-K.
•r«aMBniis/lnBwnT<*<MiMiKMa. ’>
A.N .K .-E . I 3 8 «
WHEJf vraiTIKO TO AhVERTfSFlU FUCMB 
*t«i«that /•« a *  the K wnliim d h d k  
TtHiv «
piRO'8 BBMKDT tO * 
±  cbcHpeft. iMief I* to 
CoM in tM U «*d  UtMwnoeq
RE E Y 61t CATARRH.—Bert. .E w krt to n*«. 
“  "  u unkUato. A  cur* to oertaio. Far 
i  ual.
Itiaaai
fihUili.
t, trf which a wnan 
,#0C.. * oM bydrufifiiti 
jUMnw*. L. r .  U.
.. parficto.ta l , , . .  
u u u d tx i  f f iK t t . l l
T H E t f K f l f i M ) }
AN INnKPKNUKNT WMKKLY M KWtfPArSR.
S A T U R D A Y , A U G U S T , 8 1891.
Luther's shoes are exhibited gt 
Dresden. Germany has had few cit- 
jaens who could fill them. ;;
A  dyspeptic writer say*: "Y o u  n o  
always discover the food that is injur, 
lous; the food that tastes good.
W. H. JR L A I  it, Editor and Proper 
WBIOI C l.ftft P I *  ANNUM.
W hile Sam Jones was speaking in 
Houston, Tex., the other night, he 
was bombarded with superannuated 
. eggs. But there could not have been 
much more sulphuretted hydrogen iu
the eggs than in one o f  his tirades. ,
-—  ........
Connecticut numbers among its cit­
izens a man with a marked social na­
ture. He belongs to 24 secret socie­
ties^ three churches, nine military 
companies and four volunteer fire or­
ganizations.
The hair o f Boadicea. the ancient 
British queen, was long and o f reddish 
gold, but it was not so long as the 
reddish gold tresses o f  a tgpman in 
Gainsville, Texas. ' Hers not only 
reaches to the ground but trails two 
or three, feet thereon.
To sleep in three places at once is a 
boon never before allotted to the dead. 
The Theosophical convention has re­
solved to divide Mme. Blavatsky’s 
ashes, and,to deposit one portion at 
Madras, another in London, and the 
third in New  York.
Bellamy would supply the popular 
demand for alcohol by having salaried 
agents distribute it at cost. H e would 
turn the government into a saloon. 
W hile Uncle Sara has to do about 
what his people want him to do, it  is 
not likely that he could be induced 
to become bartender.
There is a  baby In Chester, Pa., to 
small that its arms are .no thicker than 
alead penciL " I t  is thriving, and 
niight in time become president o f  the 
United States, were it  not o f  the 
wrong sex,”  says an exchange. But 
it is not so greatly improbable that by 
the time the little one is in middle life 
her sex will be eligible to that high 
office:
The town o f  Tennivillc, Ga., has 
the oddest boycott o f  this age o f 
boycotts. I t  has been declared' by the 
young men against all girls who allow 
boya under 16 years o f  age to call up­
on or accompany them -to placet o f 
worship oram ueeam t; and. likewise, 
against thoas who Malta two engage­
ments for tbs Mme night. Itisneed- 
leas to say that the boycott w ill fail, 
early and utterly.
William Straub and I f  ms Kate 
Schutsen, Herinan F . SchuUen and 
H ist Moriah Straub o f  Allegheny were 
married the-otber d a y— Their -court' 
ship could hardly be called romantic 
Their lathers who died recently, were 
in the dairy business. The business 
seemed about to go to pieces, when a 
friend suggested that the best way to 
save it  was for the children o f  the d<- 
ceased proprietors to marry. I t  was 
the first time that they had thought 
about it, but the suggestion seemed a 
solution o f the difficulty, and so they 
cut the Gordian knot with the nuptial 
knot.
* r..... ' - m >' m - mm'r- M 1 - -
H r. Bercaw o f Easton, Me , is real­
ly  a lucky man. I f  he should live 60 
life-times it  isn’t  likely that circum­
stances would so go out o f  their way, 
as it  were, for his individual benefit. 
H e  was fishing for trout. A fter land­
ing several o f  the speckled beauties 
he proceeded to drees them. On 
opening one o f  them he found a val­
uable diamond shirt stud just like his. 
H e  felt on his shirt front fbr-his stud. 
I t  was gone. I t  instantly Hashed 
through his mind that he had lost his 
stud while bending over the stream, 
that a trout had swallowed it, ami 
that he had caught the very trout. 
Mr. Beresw is  wrid to be a man of his 
word; but of course, truth does not 
stand find among the virtues iu pisca­
torial ethics.
The Atlantic ocean is eating up the 
United States; but as it only 'nibbles 
o ff a few feet in a century Ohio real 
estate is certainly safe in our day.
The United States Umbrella P ro ­
viding Company has filed articles o f  
incorporation. The. object o f  the 
company is to loan umbrellas to sub­
scribers at a moderate cost. A  bus­
iness so clearly founded on an unwav­
ering faith in human nature ought to 
succeed.
. A  man in Vienna has died from 
being bit on the forehead by a fly. 
The doctors did all they could to save 
him, but iu vain. Au  old man iu 
Baltimore fell 15 feet and struck on 
his head, breaking his neck at the 
fifth cervical vertebra. H e will re­
cover.
There can be no real fraternization 
between Russia and France— autocra­
cy and democracy. France has no 
friends among the European -nations 
because o f her form o f  government. 
The success o f  her institutions is a 
standing menace to the institutions o f 
her ueighbors.
■ I  ’ ..- h7 —■-----r
Rev. McEwen Belle, a bachelor 
minister o f  Delaware City, Del., hoe 
been forced to hand in his resignation. 
The only accusation ' against him is 
•the rather remarkable one that liis 
ways nre so fascinating that they cap­
tivate all the hearts o f  the young lad­
ies iu the parish-and inspire the young 
men with jealously.
Recently there was a woman in 
Kentucky who was so busy that she 
did not have time to attend her own 
wedding, and inquired i f  the ceremony 
could not be performed by proxy. A  
Burlington (V t . )  barber is fu lly as 
great an economist o f  time. H e  ran. 
out and got married while a  waiting 
easterner was being lathered by bis 
assistant.
A  German boy o f  Ludlow, 111., has 
a very extraordinary disease. Only 
one case like it recorded in the med­
ical books. H e  cannot stop walking. 
In b iv  waking hours he.has.not been 
known volnntarily to t e  still a half- 
minute at a time in more than four 
years. Nights this pedomaniac is 
strapped to hisbed.
Bishop Perry o f  Iowa, is a victim o f 
the . deadly piuallel. H e  recently 
wrote a book, whole pages which are 
exactly identical in thought and lang­
uage .witb sotue lectures delivered' 40 
yean ago by Rev. George Fisk, *  
prebendary o f  Litchfield, England. 
I f  it is a case o f  "unconscious celebra­
tion” i t  is certainly an extraordinary 
severe attack.
There was nothing o f  the Micawbcr 
about a certain newspaper reporter in 
New Hampshire. H e  was sent out to 
get an exclusive piece o f  news, H e 
cut a blackberry briar, trimmed it 
into a fishing pole, and with it caught 
62 trout. H e  sold the trout for a  
good sum to a local summer, hotel, 
and consequently got the exclusive' 
item he was sent for.
Jacob Kahu o f Philadelphia is a slim 
nmn H e would not have to be folded 
to cast a shadow, but he is so slim that 
he attracts attention wherever he goes 
and makes the liumerously inclined 
smile. H e has often wished that Na­
ture had been more lavish with embon­
point, hut he is now thankful for his 
thinness, H e was overtaken by a 
train the oilier day. H e  fe ll fiat on 
his jhce on the track, and the engine 
and heavily loaded cars passed 
over trim. H e  arose in the best o f 
health, and was as good as new with 
the exception o f  the liberal hole in 
the seat o f  his trousers which the fire­
box of the engine had burned. The 
railroad company fisli that they could 
stand the expense of a new pair o f  
trousers better than a suit, and so paid 
Jacob his loss in full.
ANDREW JACKSON,
\ • . * * *
S U C C E S S O R  TO  DUNLAP &  C O .
■DEALER IN -
p i  mm or i n
A  N E W  S T O C K  O F
SIDING, FINISHING, FLOORING, SASH, DOORS BLINDS
SCREEN DOORS
A large stock, All sizes, Ready for hanging, at 
low prices. Estimates furnished on application, for 
anything in the line of Lumber.
C A L L  A N D  SEE  FOB YO U B SE LV E S .
A. J* C r a w f o r d , J. H . L a c k e y
Xenia, O. ' Jamestown, O.
Crawford & Lackey
BRE ED S F A N C  Y
Poland-dna Hogs
W e have fo r this season’s trade 
some large growtliy pigs of both 
sexes. Prices to suit the times. Also 
8 extra £hort-Hortt bull calves. Call 
on, o r  address as above.
Prsfiset A irH in t ti to  Cnititi
-  - r n i t m
T A X A T I O N .
Bscrioa 1. Bs It resolvud by
AsMtnbly vf the Stats of Ohta,Abat ft propo.l
Uoa (ball ba n ba llta t to tbs afaatora of this 
SUtaaathuflrst Tussfey aftartha Srit Mon­
day is November, 1891, to nm*n,l Section 2, of 
ArUela X I I ,  of tba Constitution of Um  SUta of 
Ohio, so that it ihall road aa follow*: 
ARTICLE X II .
Skctok 2. Lawa may ba passed which abatl 
tax by a uniform rule all monay*, credit*, in- 
re,lm*ntF In bond*, stock*, joint-stock compa­
nies, or othtrwita; and all real and personal 
property according to tba trna valut thereof la 
money. . In addition thereto, law* may ba pass­
ed taxing right*, privilege*, franchise*, and 
sneh ether sabjeet matter* a* the legislators 
may direct: bat burying-gunnds, pnblie school* 
hoaia*, house* used exclusively for public wor­
ship, institution* of purely public eharity, pub­
lic property used exclusively for any public 
purpose, and other property may by general 
taws, be exempted from taxation; and the vat- 
na of ail property so exempted shall, from time 
to time, be ascertained and published a* may 
be directed by law,
Bkctiox 2. At suqh election, those electors 
desiring to vjfje for such amendment may have 
ptaeed upon their ballots the words "Taxation 
Amendment—Yes," and those opposed to such 
amendment may have placed upon their ballot* 
the words "Taxation Amendment—No.’ ’ 
Suction 3. This amendment shall take ef­
fect on the first day of January, 1892.
N IA L  K . HY8ELL, .
Speaker of the House of Representatives, 
WM VANCE MARQUIS,
President of the Senate, 
Adopted April 24,1891,
■Uxitrd STATga or America. Onto, 1 
orvicit or tmb SxCrxtart or Stave, j 
I .  Daniel J, Ryan, Secretary o f State of 
the State of Ohio, do hereby certify that the 
foregoing is a Qua copy of a Joint resolution 
adopted by the lien oral Assembly o f the Slate 
of Ohio, on the sMtkday o f April A , D, 1891, 
taken from the original rolls lied in tbls ofioe. 
Ia  teatiaaeay wkecaof, I  have haraanto anh- 
• eeribed my aaasaaad afixad my e fi- 
[«XAL.] aial teal, at Caiuasbns the 2tth day 
b tA pril,A .D . 1891.
D A N IK L J .R Y A N .
Saortiary o f State, .
H ot WGather Goods.
NEW FABRICS
Crepe De Tela, Light Tissue Cloth with flowers from 
nature, notably ‘ ‘Bear Grass”  from Florida, 
the ‘ Solitude”  (from California) 
o f the arid plains.
These goods are very dressy,, warranted sure colors and perspiration pro ot 
Black Organdy lawn, Chally 5 cents a  yard all wool filling 20 cents, pine 
apple tissue, black dotted swiss. Another Mae o f
—  * ____<e.
per yard.-21-fi yards wide
Sun umbrellas, beautiful handles, 50 cents and $1.00& c o m ,
XENIA, OHIO.
A  cordial invitation is extended to you to examine the
elegant
NEW SCOGK
being received now.. A  complete line o f fine
all the latest styles together with every grade o f fine
Business Suits, Overcoats Pant 
' ings, Gents Furnishing Goods.
Our prices, like quality in fine goods can not be excelled.
D. M. STEWART fit CO
X E 3 V I A .  -  -  -  O H I O .
FAWCETT.
Has In stuck a  fine lino o f  W A TO H E H , CLO CKS, J E W E L B K Y  and
DIAMONDS!
Ml
NOS
i p roo t 
its, pine
* 1.00.  f
*
I
ne the
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s «
WWW
r mud* 
Th ey  
*e and
a " " ' - -T^--vr-r ' IV T : J*».
m u  17, I T  T7, t4> 'X  T mV\  \ ° "  oonatantly intelligent 
1  X l i  I «.£ L i  L J  ' alert, balancing fcbia duty* » i  ■ • 4o.i.u....... ,i........ .;.
AN LNimi'BSOKST1 WJCKIvl.Y NK\ViJl*Al'KH.
SATURDAY, AUGUST , S 1891.
I!', H. B L A llt , Editor and Prop’r
PRICE S 1.29  PER ANNUM .
O lll 'K C H  IU K K C T O H Y .
<h>vonant«r Ghureli.—Rev T. C. 
J.1MOW1, Pastor, iti*Ku|ar wi-viees at 
<Qi:0<> a in; Sabbath school at 10:00 a ' in 
It. 1*: LUuroU.—llcv, .T. F. Mort'Mi, 
pastor. Services at 11:00 a in; Sabbath 
Rutmol at 10:00 a hi.
M. 13, tilluroll.— ltev. G. L. Tofts, pas- 
tot. ITctu'himr at 10:15 a mt, MiihliuMi 
Hhflol at 9*W a. in,; clans. 3:1)0 p. m,; 
Yohii«  People’s meetjnv at 7:00. p in; 
prayer meeting Wednesday evemnir at 
7;lW
IT. I*. (Tlniivli.— U«V. ,r. C. WariiOBk, 
pastor. Services at 11:00 a in and 7 p 
m; Habtiath snliool at 10:00 a m ■
A V , IS. Church.—ltev. A. O. mpivey 
pastor. Services at 11:90 a. hi ail’d 
• :00 p in each Sabliuili; Sabliatli school 
8:00 am .
Itaiitist CluLvIi.— He v.'D .M  Turner, 
pastor. I'rencliiupf, every Sahhnth at 
Him , ami 7:00 p in; Sabbath School at 
2:oo o'clock n in; Prayer meeting Wed­
nesday niirhl.
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING.
Only the M ost Thorough Educa- 
tlon Can Secure It,.’
The Ilinlnrin o f Knaplne House Analyzed 
uu-.l Its 1‘ urp >,e Defined—Its J’rlnci- 
pal Olijoct U  to Keep the Uuuae- 
lut.ll Well anil Happy. - .
Some people consider a woman a good 
housekeeper if her rooms nro always in 
order and no dust is allowed to settle 
upon hor furniture. Another is called & 
good- housekeeper because sho has a 
knack for cooking, and her table is 
bountifully supplied w ith 'well chosen 
and well prepared food. . A third de­
pends for her reputation as a house­
keeper upon her faithful and expert 
darning;, she cuts the sheets in two 
when they become worn in the middle, 
she makes napkins of her half-worn 
table cloths, she keeps her children 
neatly clad P.nd is always immorsed id 
sewing, says a writer in Harper’s Bazar. 
H is seldom that any woman excels in 
these threo departments—as Boldom as 
any one is ttfbe found ’Wbo is 'dtf the 
same time rich, .handsome and clovojv 
and even if a housekeeper existed who 
combined great neatness, facility in 
cooking and deftness with tho* needle;' 
she might still fail of Jieing a good 
housekeeper. This can bo readily seen 
when tho business of housekeeping' is 
analyzed and its purpose defined,
In tho first placo, what is the object of 
housekeeping? Is it sololy to .keep ^ 
house dean? . Heaven forbid! Is it to 
provide well cooked meals?'' Any Drop* 
erly conducted restaurant can do that. 
Js:it td send forth its members fashion­
ably attired? A seamstress would ac­
complish that better than. nine-tonths 
» f  the mothers.. .
Tho pbjeet of housekeeping is no one 
of those, but all of. them, and a great 
deal rooro. l t  is to keep tho household, 
first, well, and'second, happy.. Those 
two objects are really one. for po house­
hold can bo happy which is chronically 
unhealthy; but since this fact does not 
seem to bo clearly understood, it is. per­
haps, well to soparato tho statement into 
two component parts.
It is necessary, in order that a family 
Should be wall, that the walls of its 
house, its floors, its windows, Its beds, 
tkeolothcs snd bodies of its members 
sfiontd be kept scrupulously clean. Yet, 
by becoming a monomaniac upon tbs 
subject of eloanliess, the main purposo 
of Vie housekeeper is-frustrated. The 
happiness of a family is ruined If tbinga 
in the bouse can not be used for fear o f 
smirching them, if the heedless, child'
- ish feet are to bo followed everywhere 
by tho dust brush and pan, and if eon' 
tinuil scoldings are to be delivered for 
the breaking of rules,
No household Is healthy where the 
fdod provided Is not wholesome. A  
family to which rich viands are often' 
served can not bo well. Plain, savory 
steak* and roasts, oystess and clams in 
their season, carefully cooked coreala 
and vegetables, fresh milk and eggn, 
light, thoroughly baked bread, and. 
plonly of ripe fruit—these are tho only 
suitable articles for regular ^ aliy living. 
Warm breads, cakes, pies, pickles, fried 
food, puddings and confections and 
strong tea and coffee can be enjoyed by 
most people, sometimes with impunity, 
but in families where they are frequent­
ly served it will be found that there is 
also frequent illness—children out of 
•school for twO or three -day* at a time 
and the elders periodically laid up with 
.sick head aches or attacks of neuralgia. 
»**My stomach baa nothing to do with yny 
illness,’* they say, “ Ohl no, it  is my 
nerves,”  as though nerves wers not do- 
pendent ataai upon digestion, good or 
tne re vores. - * , '
Then there are the careful adjustments 
of clothing to tho temperature, the ven­
tilation of sleeping rooihs end tha regu­
lation of sleeping hours, tho mans#*- j 
meat of betas, and o  doson other oontid-
and on tnc 
.. against that, 
d ec id in g  upon the must imp.u-taat, and 
doing it. no matter, what difficulties 
fence tobr about.
Tho woman who constantly changes 
servants ia a poor housekeeper, for she 
makes hor family uneasy and uncom­
fortable,. The woman is a poor house­
keeper Whoso family is delicate and 
ofton 111 (unless thoro bo some radioai 
difficulty in tholr location or' in in­
herited tendencies, and oven these can 
bo largoiy overcome). Tbo'woman who 
la habitually in debt (unless there is 
great poverty, or avarice on the part of 
the Other head of the family) as a poor 
housekeeper. It  may seem almost 
wicked to add, though it is implied In 
almost every lino of this little screed, 
that tho woman who is often ill herself 
Itffc poor housekeeper. She may occa­
sionally have to claim her right to rest, 
and sho should not tnko It to heart if 
somo notable neighbor accuses her of be­
ing lazy and self-indulgent. Her first 
duty to hor, family Is to-keep herself 
well, and unless biting poverty or or­
ganic disease prevent, Bhe can by 
strength of mind and disoreot' manage­
ment accomplish this object.
11 may bp remarked; ’ in conclusion, 
chat only the broadest and moat thor­
ough education can produce good house­
keepers, and that up to this time they 
ire appallingly rare,
HAWAII’S BRILLIANT VOLCANO.
Scenes of Hare Grandeur Produced by a 
Burning mountain.
Lute, travelers from, the volcano give 
most wonderful accounts of the recent 
activities at tho. crater, writes a Hono 
hxlq correspondent of the Boston Tran­
script. For some time past ICilauea had 
been in a quiet state, with an occasional 
outburst;, but recently 'scenes of rare 
■rrandcuv and wonderful sublimity seem 
,o be calling renewed attention to this 
wonder of the world. It is reported 
■that the issue of fire at such times 
causes a holding of the breath at the 
display of tho immensity o f Nature’ 
forces. ThtVf, red. surging waves, v.-iit 
in their fiery antics, seem as though 
about to roll beyond the. lava walls that 
coniine them, and fire wave after f.re 
wave surge their avyfully nJhjestie bil­
lows against tho cliffs. Tho change* 
are constant and grand beyond tha 
power o f description. These seething 
waveaare waves indeed, but waves of 
fire, red-hot, unadulterated, volcanio 
fire, beyond the power of artists and 
pea o f writer to portray. The last re­
ports state that the great fire i the pitf 
Is at times divided into sevoral distinct 
partitions of the fiery surface, and pre­
sents a spectacle seldom witnessed evea* 
tn this too*m&rvekm* blase.
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#  N E R . D A Y i V J I T H
% ■ .  ■ '  1  ATTRACTIONS.
1  ALL OEi»ArtTMENTS
S WILL OVERFLOW- W I T H
#  GOOD THINGS.
m
THE SPEED DEPART­
MENT WILL BE 
ENJOYABLE 
BEYOND EXAMPLE. 
THE COMING 
FAIR - o 
WILL SURPASS 
PRECEEDING ONE8.
■ H exardiaagbud tneeiasVhe 
toHguetofa Fair, ths Di- 
rvctorshtivd svciitwI eritru a 
of the flAeU’st.footed In r-iea 
in the ouutitry. and the orn- 
duot of drivers and owuera 
will be ■» regulated that the 
contests will be hot and hon­
est, while the exhibitions'all 
through will be reBpeetable.
B y ----- s«*/ Ml, A*#*
Th ey  Can’t  .A fford t «  T rifle .
When a man or woman is all bro­
ken down with a hacking cough, and 
their rest is disturbed at night, and 
dually their bones get sore, their 
heads heavy, eyes watery, l lien is Just 
the time they can’t afford to trifle 
with themselves. The great medici­
nal propertie sof W ild  Cherry as a 
stimulant (o  (he weak lungs and ir­
ritated air cells lias long been known. 
To this has been added in Jackson’s 
W ild Cherry and Tar Syrup, a few o f 
the essential ingredients to stimulate 
uutritiou to (lie weak parts, and they 
positively guarantee one dose to re­
lieve the most obstinate cough, and 
one bottle w ill generally cure a cold. 
Price 25 and 60 cents. For sale by 
B. O. Ridgway.
i C o i i ia ip t iM  Cured*
An old physician retired from practice, having 
had placed in hi* hands by an East India rale 
elonary the formula of a simple vegetable reme­
dy for the speedy'and permanent cate of Con- 
sumtion, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all 
Throat and Lang affection* also a positive and 
radical cara for Nervous Debility and alt Nerv­
ous Complaints after having tested its wonder- 
fat curative powara In thousands of cam  has felt 
It his duty tomakaitkaown to his suffering fel­
lows. actuated by this motive and a desfru to 
nliava human suffering, 1  will send free of 
charge to *11 who hesirait this teedpt tn tier- 
•taalTronah ar Jfagliek with fall directions for 
prspe ring amt aslag. Scat hy mall by address­
ing with stamp naming thUpapor.
W. A. N om ,824 Power'* Block Rochester, 
N .Y. SMjjl,
i>JEAI)0 \ \  BROOK STOCK 
FARM.
0
Foi Bale. A  choice lot o f 
young buils; also a fine lot 
of grade heifers for sate at 
very leasonable prices- 
Gouie and see them and be 
convinced of their merits, 
or write to
k U n tfe ta S M ,
C d a r v l i l e O .
G. b. P its z , n. n. a. Esit* R etkolds, d. d. s
MINE & BEHOLDS,
D E N T I S T S  !i
Xenia National Bank building, corner
Main and Detroit Sts., Xenia, O.
V ita lized  A ir an 
used fo r tha
w .. F ,  T B A I H 5 K, #
A tto rn e y  .A t L a w .
KO . 0 E A S T  M A IN  S T R E E T , OP- 
P O S IT E  C O U R T  H O U SE ,
GHAS. E. SHITH1S
Is the place for you to g«t a smooth 
Bhave or A rtyUrii fasti1 cat.
Over The Beak of Cedarville.
O f k ic k  o f  D it t o s  &  G a l l i n ,
Dealers in line horses, Columbus, O.,
G kntlkm  en—Marly last spring one 
or our horses wits seriously injured 
by being kicked. Arablau Oil was 
recommended to us and we gave it a 
trial. The rvsult wag not only satis­
factory, but surprising, The wound 
healed rapidly, and tho animal was 
ready for use in a few day«. Since 
that time we have by its use cured 
a number of cases of scratches ami re­
moved some bad cases of curb. Ara­
bian Oil is uudonldedly the best gen­
eral Stock Liuimeiit that are over 
used, and we advise Farmers and 
Horsemen to keep a supply o f i i - t o  
their stable* atxtl time*. Y omm Re- 
spect. fully, „, Ditto*  £  Gallin.
W e offer $100 for a omc offtcratche* 
Arabian O il w ill not e n &  For utl* 
by Jit G. Ridgway.
The Cedarville Herald,
W. B. BLAIR, PubUlhtr.
CEDARVILLE, : : : O B ia
ENDURANCE.
AlWwijTOr la iWpetXoot bloom,
W W How»a aodTeztd by drenching ahower*,
. I f  thorn of petal* and perfume,
Still keapalta bud* for other hour*
To borat in flower*.
And when tb**un laugh* out anew,
What «o(t, pink hemUpherea it  erect*,
W hen blu*hlng rotes wet with dew .
Untold within their oool retreat*
Bewildering tweets I
The wildcat tempeit they withstood,
These buds bo delicate and frail)
Bat what o f him In weaker mood.
Whose foam against hla hope* prevail.
When storms asaollf
Shall these aarrlea, O faithless one)
And then, disheartened, lack the power
To trnat to-morrow’s ripening ann.
- Bor budded hopes that wait their hour 
To burst In Dower?
What profits It to argue long 
Against life's confilets, void of cheer)
Blse np to face tho dreaded wrong,
And lot hope’s morning charioteer 
Dlsarmeth fear!
—Caroline p. Howe, In Portland Transcript.
A Story of the Late War.
B Y  BBBrUUfO B IG SB Y.
Author of, 
tio.?
1 Loyal at Lut,” “ 1ty Lady Faetaa- 
‘ Ellen’* Great Secret," ’.‘Fall 
Amour Thieve*." Etc.
Copyright, 1891, by A. N. Kellogg Newspaper Co.
CHAPTER XX.—C01OTNUF.D. - 
“ Lot ns stroll down this path, Besant, 
and intercept him at the gap yonder. 
We may get something out o f him any­
how.”
“ With pleasure* Major,’? and the two 
officers started for the point suggested.
Evidently there was something on the 
Major’s mind, Frank thought, as they j. 
walked slowly down the path, for he 
was generally chatty and agreeable 
enough, hut how seemed moody and dis­
inclined to talk. ,
“ You seem out of sorts. Major,”  
Frank said at last, really anxious about 
his superior’s manner.
“ And well 1 may be, Frank. I am 
very much concerned about Charlie Ful­
ton-—not so much for bis sake as for his 
father’s, who is an old and tried friend 
o f many years.”
“ Oh, Charlie’s all right, sir,”  Frank 
gaid, confidently.
“ You think so. Well, I  nm sorry to 
say I  do not. agree-with you. ' Now, I do 
•natliko'td ask you boys to tell tulcs o f 
one another out o f school, and I want > 
you to quite understand that I  am actu­
ated by no motives hostile to young 
Fulton’s interests, so—”
“ I  quite understand that, Major.”  
“ Well, do you know any thiug about j 
a young lady named Lascelles?” ii '
Frank was too amazed to speak. He 
was certain that not.ano living soul but 
himself and young1 Fulton knew their 
secret. Fulton, for his own sake, would 
not have been likely to mention her to 1
1 do know that lady, and 
M b go in g  to toll yon how and where I  
made her acquaintance. Bnt first I  
need yonr word o f honor as a gentleman 
that yon will never reveal to any one 
what I  may toll you—no, not even i f  yon 
stood on yonr oath before a oonrfc- 
martial." 1
‘ •I never w ill—so help me Heaven,”  
the Major declared, with as much 
solemnity as though he stood before a 
whole bench of judges.
Then Frank related from first to last 
his adventures with Mary Lascelles, 
omitting only the little episode o f the 
garden and her gentle hints o f prefer­
ence for himself, which the honest lad 
was loth to believe even -now were any 
thing but sincere.
By this time the mounted Btranger 
had approached—*  short, thick-set old 
man, dressed in the garb o f a minister, 
with Bible and hymn booh sticking con* 
spicuonsly out o f his coat-pocket, and 
mounted on a lank, ill-fed mule.
He greeted them warmly as he rode 
up to them.
“ Ah, gentlemen,”  he said,, “ it Is in­
deed a blessed privilege to see a North­
ern face in this unhappy country, where 
it is a crime to remember , that one once 
swore fealty to the stars and stripes.”
Both officers shook hands with him.
“ You are a Northerner?”  the Major 
asked.
“ Yes, by birth and education, but the 
best years of my life have been spent in 
Tennessee and Georgia, and other 
Southern States, for a soldier’s path 
you know is ever a wandering one."
“A  soldier’s, you say? Have you ever 
served?” -
“ Am I  not serving now, friend? Are 
we not both soldiers—you o f the sword, 
1 of the cross?" ■
“ Oh, yes, exactly—I did not look at 
it hi that light, Mr. — ho paused for 
the stranger to fill up the blank.
Abel Green, or as . the simple folk 
around here generally dub me—Parson 
Abo.”
“ Well, Mr. Green, l  am right glad we 
have met, not only that it has given me 
pleasure to. shake hands with a North­
ern man dowri here, but because 1 see 
a way to utilize our meeting. ”
• “ Of course I understand what you 
mean?’ the minister assented, readily1, 
“ You would have me preach the Word 
j to your men up in the woods there?’’
! “ I  am afraid I  had no such good in- 
! tentions." ' The Major was positively 
blushing. “ I  meant that you would be
aaa give you no more MNWWlftltoi 1h*> 
a it  me to wend my way i» pwea* 
“Adieu, sir* and God speed you ou 
yonr journey,” •
They watched him ascend the hillside 
tijl hfe disappeared at a torn in the road, 
and then started back to camp.
“ He sat in his iBddle like a trooper," 
the Major critically observed} “ and 
what a splendid physique the old fellow 
has! Say, Frank, I  do honestly think 
those itinerant preachers are after all 
the true Boldiers o f Christ, suffering aa 
they do toil, privation and discomfort 
in His name. They may be’ illiterate, 
but, hang me, i f  they're not In earnest.”  
But Frank’s thoughts were on another 
subject , ••
“May I  speak to Charlie about this 
unpleasant matter we were .talking oft 
sir? Perhaps a word o f warning might 
bring him, to his senses,”
“ Certainly not,”  was the stern re­
ply. “ My hands are so tied now by 
promises 1 have given to you and others, 
that 1 am not in a position to ' confront 
him with proofs o f his folly. Remem­
ber, I  rely upon your silence and 
watchfulness—there must Be no lack o t  
confidence between us two now or ever 
again. And your asking me this, re­
minds me to inquire what sort o f a fel­
low is James Lawson, who claims to be 
a companion of your early days.” 
“ Well,”  Frank hesitated, for he hated 
to set the Major against his old play 
mate by speaking the open truth, “ he's 
not an intensely moral young man, I 
believe—in fact—?'
“ A bit o f a scamp. Ah, I  judged 
much,” andMojor Hopkins hurried away 
to his duties. J
IIK (fr.KKTKD. THEM WARMLY A8 HE RODE 
t’l- TO THEM
me some valu-perhaps willing to give 
able information.” 
There was a blank look of disnp-
So, j Frank thought, the mystery 
thickens, and James Lawson is some­
how or other mixed up in it: yet, how 
the deuce could he ‘ know any thing 
about it. Surely Charlie Fulton, with 
all his folly, could never have been so 
rash as to rise' this worthless fellow as 
go-between; but such a misfortune 
was quite possible, for Lawson was in 
Charlie’s company, and had all the 
shrewdness to worm himself into the 
young officer’s confidence, i f  once the 
chance were offered him.
Meanwhile Itev. Abel Green—or 
Parson Abe, as his rural • admirers so 
lovingly called hj,m—was. hustling liis  ^
old mule along at a very unclerical pace' 
and using some very unsanctimonious 
expression every timo the poor beast 
attempted to slucken its speed, so that 
in three-quarters of ah hour he was 
nearly six miles from the spot where 
his dear compatriots from the North 
were making ready for their descent on 
the hospitable inhabitants of Winstan- 
ley. Turning from the road into the 
woods at a gap in a fence which seemed 
familiar to him, ho cantered along 
tinder the trees till he reached a clear­
ing, where a sight presented itself that 
would have charmed an artist in its 
picturesque, aspect—three hundred dis­
mounted Confederate Cavalrymen, re­
clining here and there in little groups, 
while their horses were busily cropping 
the sweet grass, which grew on the 
bank of a stream. Hardly pausing to 
give tlie sentry the countersign, lie 
rode straight to  n knot o f officers, who 
bailed him gleefully.
“ nulio, Lascelles, whn,t news from 
the Yanks?”
“ Kohl them into bondage like his 
brethren did Joseph!’’ lie laughed, os 
be sprang from the saddle with the, 
elasticity of youth. “ Say,"boys, mother 
! was always down on our private thc- 
; atrieals, but I allow she’d qlap her 
> hands if she'd only seen me play this 
■ pious role to-day.”
I A  roar of laughter greeted tills brill- 
j itujt sally, which was somewhat
y r t t o w o f  Ib a m tofiW ktoTflhwr*. w h ew  
•qaalld houM  aa* aallow, un whale- 
Mate inhabitants seemed from tfaalr 
algos o f  decay to be unworthy the no­
tice o f friend or foe. No wonder Bragg 
had not stayed his march to pillage so 
contemptable a community, as it  was 
really only a settlement o f unhealthy 
“ cracker” whites, on whom even the 
slaves looked with contempt.
“ No, it isn’t much o f a place,”  Lien- 
tenant Gregory, to whom Frank’s re­
mark had been mode, assented, with an 
expressive shrug of the shoulders. 
“ They say lie was a bold man who first 
swallowed an oyster, bnt hang me, if 
he would not be a bolder who laid him­
self to rest in ono of these huts.”
“ Yet that may be our .fate," Frgnk 
prophesied.
“ The Lord forbid!” was the pious re­
joinder,.
But amid all this squalor, quo house 
stood high on a hill at the further end 
of the village, which boasted greater, 
pretensions than its humble neighbors. 
It  was a great, square, stone building, 
utterly without ornament, but roomy 
and capacious, which never by any pos­
sibility could have .suggested home, but 
which was large enough to' promise 
accommodation for a host; and ont of 
its square, ugly gateway, a tall, spare, 
middle-aged man was coming at a rapid 
walk towards the advancing column.
“ HrtWflv! HnwHu!”  /triad nnn nf  4
anvone nnd ho wasnositivo her name i pointment in the minister’s face, as lie ! ,
m°  ! replaced the liooks he had already i however, by the approach o f ahad never dropped from his lips.
“ Ah, I  see you have heard of her—for ! 
God’s sake, Frank, 1 hope you are not j 
mixed np in this scrape?” His tone was : 
so earnest and sympathetic that Frank's . 
conscience smote him. j
“ I  am in no scrape, Major.” ;
“No, I  was wrong to doubt you, my \ 
boy} but I was afraid Fulton had drawn 
you into some connivance with his guilty 
•correspondence with this woman.”
“ Guilty correspondence! You amaze : 
me, Major Hopkins.”
“ Yet, 1 am afraid there is no other; 
expression that will describe it. With- i 
out betraying confidence, I  can not e x - ; 
plain to yon what information has 
reached me, or how I have gained it, • 
but I  know that Fulton met Miss ’ 
Lascelles in Nashville more than once, 
and, from something that has just oc*, 
currcd, I  atu suspicious that our every 
movement is communicated to her, and • 
through her to others.”
“ Oh, sir. Impossible! I  would stake! 
my iife that Charlie Fulton could never j 
bo so basel”  |
"“ Nay, yon misunderstand me, Frank.
e books he had already j “  ton’seompJ i man older than the rest, whose stern ! ihis capacious pockets. f<.ahirt;s 6,)OWt!<1 tW t he dill not abare ! rest of thedrawn from 
“ I nm sure, if we had time, the men 
would much profit by your ministra­
tions,” Major Ilopkins explained.
“ Ever the same cry—no time in this 
short life to prepare for the eternity of 
the next* Well, air, 1 do not mean to 
force my services upon you. Say briefly 
what I  can do for you, for the day 
wanes and 1 have far to ride.”
“ You can tell us, if you have seen
• the general merriment.
“ Such madcap pricks as these, Lus- 
1 cellos,”  he said, in a grave tone of ox- 
i postulation, “do not meet my approval,
■ and 1 will not have a repetition of them, i 
1 Besides, the game is not worth the | 
i candle, for if those Yanks had found • 
you out, they would have, veiy proper-1 
1 ly, strung you up to a hough of the first .t 
tree they came to, and I can not afford*«..• a j i i  /i # i  -.a # i  » uv-u iivv viiiiii; uuti i yuu iu;i< iiiiu u 3
any thing o f the Confederate forces in , t() i,aVe my best officers run such risks. *
these parts, or whether you have heard 
any thing of their’ movements."
“ Surely I  can," was ilie suave reply. 
“ Bragg's men passed southwards 
through yonder village—you can jiA t 
see its smoke in the far distance—ten 
days ago. There are many (Sod-fearing 
Unionists living there—they call the
I allow*, if you'd played the role in l 
tragedy, instead of comedy, your | 
mother would hardly have appreciated j 
your histrionic ability ns keenly ns you 
imagine.”
The young man was abashed.
‘ ’Besides," the senior continued, "do 
you tliiulc your action quite in accord­
ance with the high repute for chivalryplace W'instanlcy—find they feared...... .............  ......  ........ ...
fire and pillage, but the troops were j this corps has ever' enjoyed? However, 
an(* tl,cY pa&sed them liy un* j as the folly has boon perpetrated let me 
, , , 1 hear the result of your escapade.”
“ That Is good-well, sir, have, you ■ The young man .told 4da storyTBut 
mor® to  teU as? ! somehow or other all the fun seemed to
‘ Why, .ves, I have. Some men who - p,, frozen out o f the adventure by ids
criticism.ra , i had been out hunting in tlie woods told j superior’s austere 
p °  not for ono moment suppose that I  ; me this morning that they had seen a “ Well, you have done one good thing 
imagine Colonel Fulton s son could ever \ train of a dozen supply •'wagons which f0P m  rit nnv ratc You have drawn 
txs a traitor. lie  has sinned unknow- j they thought would reach W’instanicy , enemy from the w eodTinte t h c o S
ingly: at least that’s how I  read it, j by to-morrow at latest. Now, wouldn’t , 
Caught in the fascinating toils' of this ! this be a chance for you? How- many :
handsome, hut unscrupulous, young 
woman, lie has allowed himself to be 
cajoled by her into giving her valuable 
information. I can picture to myself 
the halt with which she has played him 
—the tender inquiries about him and 
his doings, his whcranlmnte, hjn cr- 
pectcd journeying* here and there, his 
friends, his little bits o f Camp news- 
all so Interesting to one who loves him, 
Pshaw, it is the did tale o f llelllah over 
again, and if you and 1 do not put otir 
heads together, our poor young Sam* 
son w ill be surely shorn of all hla 
locks,"
Frank’s brain seemed in a whir*.
“ Major Hopkins," lie said at Inst,"you 
ashed me a few  moments ago. if f  knew 
Miss Lascelles, sad I  then evaded your
men do you muster?”
“ 0b, a mere handful—two companies 
of infantry—but, did they say how 
strong the escort was?”
“ Just one troop o f cavalry, nothing 
more, nnd so tuckered up by a long 
inaroibtliutrtlicy couTcTTiardfy crawl.” 
“ That’s splendid news, indeed} but 
are you sure of the direction Bragg’s
and we cau bag them by a night attack 
on Wlnstanlcy as easily as catching 
rabbits in a net,”
As ho strode away, one of the officers 
slapped Lascelles on tha shoulder, as_ 
lie gayly cried:
“ Don't grizzle, old man. Nat Hawes 
never had more appreciation o f n prac­
tical joke in Ids nature Ilian there is 
blood in a Norfolk oyster. In my opin­
ion you have doqe a very plucky, com­
mendable .thing, and there are brighter 
eyes than old Nat’s w ill gleam approval
army was taking?”
“Positive, lie was going due south
with a big force, in great haste, too, or | when the story's told at Nashville.”  
you lrniy depend on it our friends’ haras 
mid. houses >vouid not have roofs over 
them*"
“ And you think that llife villagers 
Wottld receive Us hospitably?”
“ As .Saul did the warrior:* of Midiuh,”  
was the r.tnunc.i reply; “ and now. os I
CHAPTER XII.
A SIGHT ATTACiL
“ IVinstenioy is not much o l a plaou,”  
Fran!: Besant said, as they marched 
that September afternoon up the hue 
dusty street that constituted the main
owdy! o dy!” crie  o e o f the 
cracker gentry, coolly, offering a be­
grimed paw to Major Hopkins, a court­
esy which that gentleman pretended not 
to notice. '
. “ Who is this person coming down the 
hill?”  the officer asked.
“ Hira’s Squar’ Dixon, him is. ■ We 
’uns don’ take much stock in he—kyind 
o’ peart on his raisin’, an’ thinks his- 
self betterin' -res’ o’ us.”
Squire - Dixon forthwith -rose one 
hundred per cent, in the Major’s estima­
tion, a good opinion, which was forth 
fied ' by his unaffected expressioa of 
pleasure at the presence of Northern 
troops, and his kindly offers o f hospi­
tality.
“ I am sorry I kyant house you all,”  
he said, heartily, “ but your officers will 
find a welcome in my pore home, an’ 
your men can take up their quarters in 
the village church," a proposition which 
was gratcfidly accepted.
All went merry-as a marriage-bclL 
Considering the times, a bountiful sup­
per -was done ample justice to by the 
grateful officers, who dkl not fail also 
to appreciate a box of excellent cigars 
and un abundance of whisky, which, 
though forced upon them with a gener­
ous display of' hospitality, they in­
dulged in with moderation. The squire 
proved himself an admirable host, and 
won golden opinions from his well- 
pleased guests. His was a peculiar 
case, as lie explained to them. Sent as 
a boy to a school in Massachusetts, he 
had acquired sentiments which were at 
variance with the opinions of his neigh­
bors, particularly as regards tho ques­
tion of the abolition o f slavery, o f which 
lie approved and which, of course, hod 
made him a marked man in the com­
munity. When tlio war broke ont, 
though.his sympathies had been entire­
ly with the North, lie had never dared 
to declare them, though lie was willing 
now and at all times to sacrifice any 
tiling in reason to his conviction—any 
thing, in fact, short of beggaring his 
family. _ His family? Oh, yes, he had 
a wife nnd three daughters who wero 
now in Cincinnati, thank flcaven! be­
yond the reach of immediate danger.
As tho Major said, when they reached 
their chambers, Mr. Dixon was alto 
gather" a most interesting person 
Lieutenant Cuthbcrtson, of Charlie Ful > 
 c any, was on guard duty: the 
officers were assigned to a 
suite of chambers side by side at tlie 
bade of the mansion overlooking a neg­
lected garden. After a brief chat in 
tlie Major’s room they retired to rest.
But Ilopkins, though he had professed 
fatigue, was not inclined to follow the 
example of Ills subordinates: so instead 
of throwing his weary limbs on the 
tempting feather-bed ho lit a cigar, put 
out his lamp, and drew a chair up to 
his chamber window. It was a brill­
iant moonlight night, almost like /lay 
in its semi-tropical clearness, anil tbc 
Major, who was a man of sentiment, 
looked with unfeigned pleasure on tlie 
pretty scene Which met his gaze. In 
front of him lay the garden and orchard; 
and beyond, a rugged country road 
winding up the side o f a hill covered 
with scrub, but whofce top was crowned 
with lofty forest trees, sharply defined 
in the white moonlight.
rcONTTNUED.]
'  Too M«cb Worry*
An anxious, listless temper that runs 
to meet care on its way, that regrets 
lost opportunities too much, is foolish 
and should not be indulged. I f  you 
can not be happy in one way be bappy 
in another, and tjiis facility o f dispo­
sition wants but little » id  from philos­
ophy, for health and good humor are 
almost the whole of the affair. Many 
run after felicity like an absent-minded 
man hunting for )iis Jliat while it te on 
ids head or in his hand. Though some­
times small evils, like tittle insects, in­
flict great -pain, and U single hair tpay 
stop a powerful bi&chinc, yet tlie chief 
sbotot o f comfort ties in not suffering 
trifles to vex Ohe, and In prudently cul­
tivating an undergrowth of small pleas­
ure. Moreover, fretting, is unamiabfe.
A fretting man oir woman Is one of the 
most unlovable objects, in the world.
A  wasp is a comfortable companion --}); 
only stings when disturbed, but tl>* 
habitual fretter bux?e* i f  he doeau’*, 
sting, and he nev«r takes »  day off.-- 
Texas Kitting*- '
_____IM PERSONAL.
—A Mcadville fisherman takes all his 
carp with a hook and line. His method 
is to throw bread crumbs on the water 
and then when the fish get. to feeding 
nicely to put a good tut crumb on'his 
hook, being always certain of a bite.
—Dc Balzac wasted untold gold upon 
gaudy jewelry, useless knickr.acks and 
fantastic “ curios,”  which, during liis 
frequent paroxysms of impccuuiosity, 
lie resold to sharp-witted dealers at a 
ruinous loss-—frequently for less than a 
hundredth part of their original cost
—-Iconoclasts have sought to throw- 
doubt on tho old .J ohn Knox - house in 
the Canongate o f Edinburgh, as the 
former home of tho great Scotch re­
former, but Sir Daniel Wilson, of To­
ronto, the author of “ Old Edinburgh^’ 
defends the tradition as not inconsis­
tent
“ ^Bishop French, o f ’ England, who 
died recently in Arabia, was known as 
“ that raany-tongued man of Lahore,” 
for he could preach in English, Persian, 
Hindustani, Pushto. Hindfei, Taroii and 
Punjabi, and was an eminent'scholar in 
Hebrew, Arabic, Syriac, Greek and 
Latin. ” . .
—It is claimed by old people in Kings­
ton, Ontario, that Sir John A. McDon­
ald derived his genius from liih mother, 
who is said to have been a tall, energet­
ic anil hospitable Highland lady, quick 
at repartee' and at grasping situations. 
Both his father and mother, however, 
were in straitened circumstances and. 
lived very humbly.
Miss Louise Nicolson, of Washing­
ton, better known as Nikita, has lately 
finished her third tour in Russia, which 
has lasted over a year and a half. She 
has visited the principal cities of west­
ern, southern and eastern Russia. 
Nikita is now in Germany, and will 
take a well-earned rest atE'rns previous 
to resuming her vocation.
A clever, thrifty little woman at ■ 
Wichita, Ivan., is the happy possessor 
of a*new black silk which she earned in 
the most peculiar way. Every ~ time 
her husband bought twenty-five cents’ 
worth of cigars she laid a like amount 
away in a drawer. In less than a year 
she had enough to buy the sill: and pay 
for the making and trimmings.
—While Mr. Gladstone was confined 
to his bed during his recent illness, con­
stant inquiries were made for his health 
by workingmen in the vicinity as well 
as by his titled neighbors. Mrs. Glad­
stone gave orders’that the men should, 
in every case, receive courteous atten­
tion, and that tho fullest information 
of the patient’s condition should bo 
given them.'
— The jewels of that ill-fated Queen, 
Marie Antoinette, whose tragic death- 
glorifies a frivolous life, are now on sale 
in London. The price of a single pair 
of earrings is SOS, 000, but tho stones are 
of wonderful brilliancy. A large point­
ed drop tut in facets like the pendants 
of chandeliers is suspended from a large 
circular diamond by a tiny silver pin, 
diamond headed.
“ A  'L ITTLE  NONSENSE."
—He—“ So vou wooed and lost, did 
you?” Ho—“ No, she returned ail my. 
presents. ”—Epoch.
—"Where arc yon going my pretty 
maid?” “ The other way, good sir,’! 
she said. And there tho flirtation 
censed.—Epoch.
—“ Miss Fiftliavcniic (to young man.j 
from the west)—“ Aii, Mr. Kouboi, do1”  
you sing?" Mr. K. (frankly)—"Yes’m, 
if there ain’t anybody around with a 
gun,"—^Washington Post.
—Clergyman—“ Were yoa ever tried 
by fire, young man?” Young Man (re­
cently discharged by employer)—“ No; 
but I ’ve been fired after having been • 
tried."—N. Y. Morning Journal.
—Fly Talk.—First Fly—“ 1H the'rc, 
Bluebottle! Gome, over here. There’s 
a keg o f molasses here.” Second F ly— 
"Molasses he hanged. I know whore 
tlicr ’s a white and gold parlor /lint’s 
never been touched,”—N. Y. Sun.
— Lawyer Bestpoint—“ Your honor, I  
ask for a verdict of no cause for action. 
The plaintiff’s cow didn’t  get off the 
track when the engineer rung his bell," 
Keyork O’Kehmitzcr (from Podunk)— 
“ Naither. yer honor, did the engine get 
off tiie track when the cow rung her 
bell.”
—Emily (reading)—“ Algernon only 
clasped her the more firmly in his pas,, 
(donate jimbroce-andrnnireu moist kisses 
upOnTier averted face-——” Henry i her* 
lover) — “ How exquisite,
Johnny (nndce-4hcrst»faT^“ \Vhy didn’t
Teralseher umbrcil&V”—Minneapolis 
Times,
—A Maiden’s Suggestion.—He—“ How 
pretty fhe-moonlight falls upon the sea 
and on the bench.” She—“ Yes, but 
don’t you thirjk it is even more' beauti­
ful still among tlie bowlders awnv from 
tlie hotel?” I t  had occurred to her that 
he, too, might lie bolder over there.— 
Somerville Journal.
—Miss Sweet Tart—“ L see, George 
dear, that two-seated carriages are now 
being run by electricity. Couldn’t you 
manage to get one?”  Mr, Aiashed—“I 
might try; but what wou*d be the ad­
vantage?” Miss Sweet Tart—“ Whv, 
yon wouldn’t have to bother with the 
reins then, would you?”—Colorado Sun.
—Clearly Incorrigible.—Discouraged 
Father—" I  don't know wlint to do with 
the boy, lie  gets worse nnd worse all 
the time.” Friend o f the Family—“ Do 
you try to develop tlie moral and re­
ligious Side o f his nature?" Discour­
aged FAther—“ Do I? I ’ve whipped that 
boy a thousand times for not eospipU* 
ting to memory hh regular twentv-flva 
verses a day from the Psalmv,’--<i'lii{ *, 
go Tribune. „
THE BATTLE FIELD.
A CATTLE WITHIN A  BATTLE.
riio CharjWro of Two Ownl Soldier*Take 
tip TReir MatHer*' t'aiwe. •
Our battery Usd»l>een doing nplendid
service.
From pur position on the right wo 
I'oivhl seo tho shells drop in the woods* 
and break up tho formation of the eon* 
federate cavalry .every time tlioy left 
f  coyer. ‘
* We knew where they were. Job 
fitnart’a old troopers were there. Wade 
Hampton’s dragoons wore there, fritz 
Lee’s hard fighters wore there—Tin- 
boden. liosscr, Mosby—every confeder­
ate cavalry command we had fought In 
^.Virginia was making ready in the sliel- 
H er of the woods to charge on our left 
■ ■ ■ > dank. ‘ ■ ' ■ v ..
“ Boom!'.fcooroj bOoml’’
The gunners knew what was at stake. 
The orders were to die at tho guns if 
the position could not be held. For 
half an ,‘h.our their bursting shells kept 
the front clear, and We of the cavalry 
cheered them. '
“ What’s that!”
Out from the-cover of tho forest at 
half a dozen places gallop the gay 
troopers by hundreds. They 'wheel to 
the- right and left, form in two lines, 
take their distance^ , close up with a 
tremblipg motion, and now there will 
tie a grand-charge. Tho .shells burst in 
front of them, over them, among them, 
but discipline Tn stronger than the fear 
of deatli.
Less than three hundred of us—all 
cavalry—to support the battery! If 
that mob of gray riders ever, reaches 
•the foot of the slope we shall be picked 
up and .sent whirling like dry leaves in 
a hurricane. The fire of the six guns 
becomes more rapid—it is truly terrific; 
but-in their haste tbe  ^gunners do less 
execution/
“ Left wheel — forward— half-right 
' dress!"------  . •
•Tu$t two hundred- and seventy-eight 
d£ us by actual' count as ■ we dress 
in two ranks. What are we going to do?
"Draw sabers—forward—trot—gallop 
—charge!’’ - -
They are driving us down at that body 
of men—tenr times our ' niiTnbor—to 
. break and cncck the charge. I f  we can 
stop them for ton minutes the battery 
. • w ill be saved by the infantry, We ob­
lique to the le ft as we go to close up. 
We are a living wedge, driving down 
to enter a living mass and split it in 
twain. ■■■■■■.*.■
Afraid? No! There is an exultation 
—a sort o f drunkenness—about it which 
drowns all fear. . I t ’s taking awful 
chances—odds o f a hundred to one—but 
there comes a. species Of insane-delight 
. when-one figures such desperate odds.
They -arc coming at a gallop—w,e are 
charging at full speed. ‘Every carbine 
is slung to its owner’s back; the subre 
is to settle this. They are yelling os 
: they come; we "y i! yi! y i”  in reply.
Can the wedge enter? Is the impetus 
strong enough to break a way into the 
solid wall o f living men and horses? 1 
look along their line as the distance 
decreases with fearful rapidity, and !  
realized that tho shock w ill be tre­
mendous.
1 Here it comes! Brace, for it! Shut 
"  "■ your teeth hard—grip with your knees—
, mind your stirrups! Crash—smash— 
•whirl—dust—smoke! 
v  The wedge- ontors! The wedge drives 
. ahead oyer fallen horses and dismount­
ed* riders—yelling, sloshing, catting— 
keeping its pace. A  trooper slashes at 
me—a horse goes down in front o f mine. 
1 feel myself ffdling with my horse, 
apd then ;.T. utp o fito f, thh fight fo r  a 
moment. , »
The darkness which enshrouded 
things passes away after a bit, And I 
find my horse lying across myfeet,Witli 
the saddle flap so holding them that his 
dead body mast bo lifted up to get me 
clear,
The.charge o fth e gray troopers was 
broken. That wedge drove right 
through tbff masa and turned to qttack 
them in rear. Swirling about incittles 
like the vultures o f war, the mas* pf 
men edges away until the field around 
me is clear of all but dead and wound­
ed, I ’ve got a saber-cut on the shoulder, 
and cab feel the Warm blood bathing 
lay arm, but I  know I  could walk i f  I  
•could get my feet clear- I  am working 
to extricate them, when I  hear boot-
_ beats -behind me,' and next moment a
riderless horse dashes up and comes to 
a halt
Ah! but how tho glory o f battle ex­
cites a horse! Bee how red his nostrils 
—how high his head—the glare in his 
eyes—the tail held out like a, plume— 
the ears working and the legs dancing! 
lie has not beeh h it but he lias le ft his 
rider dead hack there in the stubble— 
a federal captain.
The horse stands pawing anil snort-, 
ing, when out from the whirl of death, 
half a mile away, breaks a chestnut 
charger and comes galloping down 
upon us. There is blood on tho saddle- 
flaps—drops o f blood on hit shiny 
flanks. I t  is pot his blood, but that of 
tho confederate major who rodo him, 
and who lias been cut down ,by the 
stroke o f a sabre.
It is gray vs. chestnut—federal vs. 
confederate. The ntewcomcr is still a 
hundred feet away, wlicrt the gray 
horse rushes at him with ears laid back 
and mouth open, and as X watch them I  
forget that shells are screaming, bttl- 
' lets whistling And the sabio doing 
bloody work within sound Of my voice. 
As this two liotsOS come together they 
rear up, neigh defiance at each other, 
nnda fight begins—a .battle within a 
.battle. Kaoh scorns imbued with a
deadly hatred for the otbar, aud to b« 
determined to destroy his antagonist 
, Now they rear up and strik# viciously 
at each other.
■Mow they wheel as ono and kick and 
utter shrill screams,'’
Now they beano.fi! to tho le ft—now to 
the right—-now crash together and 
strike and bite us i f  possessed o f the 
Spirit o f furies.
Of *  sudden I  realize that they are 
close upon in'e.' In their mad fury they 
seo neither dead nor wounded—hear 
not the shot and shout of battle,' The 
• gray kicks a dead man aside as lie 
backs up fo r a. fresh effort; , the. chest­
nut tramples the <>Iifo out o f *  iwounded * 
man pa he* dunces about . They wfll be 
over 'me if . I  do'not stop them! ■-•The 
heels o f the gray are throwing dirt into 
my face ns' I  unsling my carbine and 
resjt |t acVpts my dead horse for a - shot. 
1 fire at the grny, as he 'is nearest and 
the greatest menace, bat tlie bullet 
misses tho target A t  that moment 
they begin to work to the left, and in 
the. next they are passing me, leaping' 
oyer dead. horses . ;jnd trampling on 
dead men as they scream and bite and 
kick.
Above the roar, of battle I  hear a 
rifle-shell coming. I t  gives out a growl­
ing* complaining sound5 which no man 
ever hoars ..without a chiiL The sound 
grows louder — nearer — crasli! Tho 
horsefe were fifty feet away, and it must 
have struck one of them. Thero was a 
cloud pf smoke—a whizzing of ragged 
fragments, and when I  could seo again 
both horses were down—torn and 
mangled and almost blotted off the-face 
o f the earth by the awful-force of the 
explosion.—M.’’Quad, in N. Y. World,
“ I-et Jt'mn* Go,”
.A simple argument stated in simple 
language, with sincere feeling behind 
it, is often more effective than anything 
which orators practice under the name 
of eloquence. A good example is fur­
nished in the memoirs of Jefferson 
Davis., A.young woman wrote to liim:
"Dear Mr. President—I want you to 
let Jecms C. of company onetli, fifth 
South Carolina regiment come home 
and get married. Jecms is willin’. I is 
willin', his mammy says she is willin’, 
but deems’ captain be ain’t willin’. 
Now.when we arc all w illin ’ ’ceptin* 
deems* captain, I  think you might let 
UP and let deems come. I 'l l  make 
him go straight back when he’s done 
got married and' fight just ax' hard ns 
ever.”
Mr. Davis wrote 6n the letter: “ Lei. 
deems go.”  • . •
Jecms went home, married tho- affec­
tionate correspondent o f Mr. Davis', re­
turned to his regiment, and did fight as 
well as ever.—Youth’s.Companion.
A B O U T O L D  SOLDIERS.
Henry W. Slocum. of the famous old 
Twelfth Corps, is said to stand near the 
head of tho roster of surviving war gen­
erals of the army,
. Joseph P atton, who lives hear Clif- 
ton lliil, in Randolph county. Mo... still 
has the pony he rode in the confederate 
army. I t  id no,ta 'thirty-six years old 
and os fat os a mole, not haying been 
used any, or very little, for some years.
- William  Ranbosi was a private in 
Company G, Ninety-ninth Illinois in­
fantry, and according to evidence in tho 
possession o f. the government, was 
killed at Vicksburg cn August 19, 18113. 
Somebody has been drawing n pension 
in tho name of this same Ransom since 
Augnst 11, 1868. and has lately secured 
an increaso and something over one 
thousand dollars backpenston.
The number'of war veterans in the 
employ Of the Various departments of 
the city government o f Now York is 
197, divided as follows: bureau of chief 
engineer, 38; burcanof water purveyor, 
79; bureau of sewers, 39; bureau of 
street* aiid roads, 17; bureau of repairs 
and supplies, 83; bureau of lamps and 
gas, 1; bureau of street improvements, 
3; bureau of water register, 32, Tho 
above does not include laborers and 
mechanics, o f whom there arc many 
employed.
Gov. B uckner, of Kentucky, he who 
held Port Donclson against Grant aftci 
Pillow  and Floyd had skedaddled, lia* 
been at West Point enjoying the ole 
scenes and telling stories, He was at 
the academy with Grant for three years, 
and says o f film; "Grant was the most 
fearless rider I  ever saw at West Point, 
He rode a horse named Rocket. And I 
'h ire seen him lake a six-foot hurdle in 
the basement o f the old acsdemical 
building, when nearly every one pres­
ent expected that he would have his 
brains dashed out against the low ceil­
ing or his leg or back broken by coming 
in collision with the posts that are dis­
tributed throughout the hall.” — Indian­
apolis'Journal.
CAMP. d. B;'WtLt,IAMR, o f Alabama, is 
in a peculiar position. He was a sol­
dier in the confederate army. In May, 
1865, he was captured and released on 
parole, "Now ,”  lie Said, "the strange 
fnbt is, I have never been released from 
that parole. And, of course, until I 
am discharged i  am simply a United 
States prisoner on parole. I have never 
taken the oath of allegiance, on that Ac­
count But there need be no fear of 
my taking tip awns against the govern­
ment, The politicians may go ahead 
and do o f say wlial they please. I ’ll 
do nb fighting against this country's 
government. But i f  nny ono of those 
foreign people get into tt fight.with tis 
then’s when I ’ll come out, get my dis­
charge and go Into the service.”  The 
parole Ss yellow with ago and almost 
worn Hut at the folds, tt is dated at 
Maridan, and is signed by CoL \V. 11, 
Miles fo r the confederate states, and b* * 
UoJi Henry Bertram, o f the Twentieth 
.Wisconsin, for the federal gworamofit.
QF GENERAL INTEREST.
—•History says the ancient Greeks 
need olive leaves for ballots, and the 
Australian voting system is a revival of 
the practice in Rome 3,000 years ago, 
History repeats itself. Modern im­
provements are often the revival of an 
undent voguo of some sort
—Blizzard is English after'all, Re* 
cent storms in England have stirred up 
its use there and a correspondent gives 
this information; "The word ‘blizzard* 
is well known through the Midlands, 
and its cognates are fairly numerous. 
(  have known tho word audits kin fully 
thirty years."
—The Medical Record erroneously 
er*di,ts a Boston poet with the honor of 
having, christened tho lobster "the car­
dinal of the sea.”  The phrase belongs 
to a distinguished Frenchman. A Bos­
ton gentleman first called the clam “ the 
strawberry of the sea,” however, and 
his vname is Charles*Levi Woodbury- 
It is rather the happier thought-—Bos­
ton Herald.
. —Not far1 front Columbia, in Boone 
county, Mo., is a little church in tho 
middle, o f a graveyard. A few years 
ago, afterb a severe storm, a man was 
found dead in the churchyard, directly 
tymeath one of the windows. On a 
pane in the window was as accurate a 
photograph of the dead man’s free as 
an artisf could have taken. The pict­
ure seemed to be permanently fixed in 
the glass,
—Two men in a canoe had an excit­
ing race with a bear on Lake Wahnapi- 
taeping, Canada, a few days ago. They 
met the bear in a narrow channel. Ono 
of the men struck the bear on the head 
with an ax, and dropped the ax over­
board.in.doing so.. Then the- bear at­
tacked the- banoe. The men paddled 
for their lives, and fought off the bear 
with their paddles as best they could 
until he gave up the chase.
—A Milwaukee physician reports the' 
biptli of a child having a true tail—that 
is, about three inches prolongation of 
the vertebral column. Most of the cau, 
dal: appendages observed as extras to 
specimens of the human race have been ■ 
pseudo-tails, or mere boneless flesh. It  
is fnrther:roportcd of this case of "the 
missing link” that surgoons fear to. 
"dock”  i t  What nature has joined to­
gether let not mao put asunder.
' 1 —A new invention for the purpose of 
remedying projecting cars in a child 
has-recently appeared. I t  is an open 
cap made in the form of a light skele-. 
ton of elastic tapes, - which converge j 
over the ears. I t  is worn at night and 
presses the ears gently down. Being 
tied under the chin it is said also to 
prevent the habit of sleeping with the' 
mouth open, which produces that son­
orous breathing inelegantly termed 
snoring. :
—An immense shark pursued a school 
of fish at Port Tampa, F la . and wafj 
rapidly gaining on them when they 
sought shoal water by darting up a 
narrow channel that leads inland. The 
shark soon stranded itself, and amused 
several Interested spectators by madly 
snapping its jaws and tossing up tbe' 
sand, ’ Its writhings became so violent 
that it finally worked it ie lf into deep 
water again, and quickly disappeared 
from sight
. —One of the Now York -Sun’s report-; 
ere wound up his eight-day clock thd 
other day, but was chagrined to find 
that for-some reason or other the dock 
stopped striking. Suddenly one night 
about midnight tho block began strik­
ing. I t  was a deep, resonant gong like 
a fire belL Tt struck on and on,' with* 
no signs of stopping. And it continued 
to strike the hours for the whole eight 
days at once, including tho half hours; 
to the Consternation o f tho household, 
making just 1,440 consecutive strokes.
—A new outdoor game is “ Aneletto.” 
I t  is played with ' rings. They are 
raised abput aix or seven feet from tho 
ground, by means of slight iron rods, 
and the game consists in sending light 
ball* through a series o f thorn, Thhf 
is done by using a racquet, and re* 
quires considerable skill, as the diame­
ter of the rings is only about teq 
inches, while the balls are of tbe ordin­
ary tennis size, and the player is ex­
pected to stand some thirteen feet front 
the ring. I t  was invented by the vida^ 
of Old Buckcnham, Norfolk.
—A singular f?eak of nature has many 
itested itself at Saratoga Mrs. Mary 
Francis originally had very black eye if 
and a beautiful head of very black 
hair. She is about seventy years oh) 
now, in good health, and a rich widow. 
When she was about fifty her hair he* 
gan to turn white-and in a few yearn 
the whole of it was white ns snow, and 
so remained until about a year ago, 
When it began to turn black again, and 
has now, without the use o f ahy artifi­
cial means and purely as a freak o f na­
ture, almost wholly returned to it* 
original color, and is as long and silky 
as when she was a young woman.
Tn Tell l im e  by Your Mcaril. (
" I  never carried a watch in my life,” 
said a New Yorker of fifty. "A  watch 
is a habit, not a necessary article. No 
man who carries a watch can be nny. 
more regular in Tils habits than I niti. 
I  can get up at a certain minute,and do 
so every morning. I can tell the time 
of day by fooling my face. The hoaru 
grows exactly so much, and yon can 
come within a reasonable time o f the 
hour by. passing the hand over your 
chin. Not that it is often necessary, 
because regular habits soon become 
second nature, anil yon never think of 
wondering ubo ut the hour, Of Course, 
the nmn who lives on trains and boats 
a good deal has to wear n fchnepiue* 
and lime-tabic”—'N1. Y, Herald,
IN WOMAN’S BEHALF.
A W OM AN'S ANSWER,
You a*U my band to-duy, and, Fending near. 
Your eye* meet mini: !  bear your word* that 
burn,
But with my band foe* all I  hold mo*t dear; 
What have you, then, to oner in return?
You asy you love ino. .Mon bitro lotrisd before, 
But not like you? Ah I you are not the brat. 
Shall it be "yok”  or "nrf?”  I’ll think ito ’or,
For by tbat word our live* 'are biesied or 
. cursed.
You oner bonds and title*, gold and lands, 
Whisper of alt they buy of friend* and fume; 
'Tl* Intuit I- Higher thing! my life demand* 
Beroro I  share the honor of your muno.
Say you my talk i* idle—heart is chill?
Stop, atop, my friend, turn not no bold away, . 
Bear with mo for u moment, if yon will, * 
And briefly lmnr tho words I'huvo to »ay.
Like mint wed like or life die out in pain;
By mutual growth our natures must expand. 
7 cun not choose tho hill.and you the plain,
Wo two must go together, hand tu hand,
I  can not da nrf my mind, my soul aspires,
‘ ' 1 could not stay and in the valley sing,
To yon far heights win ro glow celestial fires, 
You, too, must soar and match mo wing for 
Wing.
A ' t>
This Is my-unswer; read it. plain and straight .
OBor no word of lovo, no mute caress;
I f  your soul, claims >uo as its kindred mate,
- Close to your heart I ’ll rapturous whisper; 
'. •“Yes!”  -
But if it docs not, come not to my side:
But heed my words, my friend, and turn and
gO. ' •■■■■ ;
Lest touched my scorn and roused by woman- 
pride,.
There's but one answer to your ctuesiion:
' “NO!”
—Harriet M. Spalding, In Chicago Herald,
ENGLISH WORKING WOMEN..
Brier Report o f  tho Recent Meeting o f
tile Trade Union Association in London.
A report of a public' meeting of the 
Women's Trade Union association, re­
cently held at St- James Hall, London, 
w ill'be interesting to American women, 
as showing tho interest taken by En­
glish women in one of tho vital ques­
tions of the day. The first speaker was 
Mrs. Wynford Phillips, who insisted 
upon the necessity of union between 
working, women, “ inhere arc,” she 
said, "300,000 women" in England en­
gaged fn noble toiL whose condition is 
bad, and with all their work they can 
scarcely keep themselves from starva­
tion. The way to  help these women is 
by teaching them to help themselves, 
tho only sure defense. Wages can be 
raised only by union. Some of the con­
ditions under which the workers live 
are due -to themselves: and in that fact 
there Is hope, for they are able to 
remedy them, .They undersell one an­
other, and till .this is put an end to 
nothing can. bo done for them. Those 
who arc- not-working women can help 
by demanding political enfranchise­
ment for women, for they alone can 
understand their own and their chil­
dren's needs. , Knowledge is greatly 
wanted among the women, and that 
can be obtuined .by trade-unionism. 
With more knowledge and sympathy 
and moral courage the world may be 
regenerated.”
The secretary of the East London- 
ropemaker’s union was the next, speak­
er. The first necessity, -she thought, is 
for wo;nen to realize that they we're 
born witli the same rights us mem To 
niuintain this natural equality they 
must combine. Miss Clementina Black, 
secretary* of tho association, said that 
the work was not going' on us fast as 
could lie desired, 8he then appealed 
for ladies with leisure to go among tho 
working women and tell them of the 
advantages of trade-unionism. The 
only reward for such work would- be 
tlmt they would know that they were 
staying the great terror of England— 
pauperism. In conclusion Miss Black 
urged all not to tak|0 low wages, think­
ing that it would, only affect thura- 
selves. It  lowered both women’s and 
men’s wages.
Rev. Mr. Price Hughes wns the last 
speaker, and said that the work they 
were there to advocate would never be 
accomplished until the sympathy of all 
women wns enlisted. He believed with 
Paul that "the husbandman that labor- 
ctli must be tlie first to partake of the 
first fruits" of labor. The first neces­
sity was that the workers should be 
fed, that they should have enough to 
live in health and in reasonable com­
fort, Scripture, humanity and God 
were against the sweating o f the la* 
borer. Public opinion must be manu­
factured that would make such a thing 
impossible. The facts of the ease are 
not known, and lie urged the associa­
tion to print and publish them broad­
cast. An increase In wages did not of 
necessity increase prices, and. even if it 
did in certain cases xlo So, consumers 
must be’ prepared to pay those, in­
creased prices. To sacrifice the liddicft 
and souls of men to tho craze for cheap­
ness was 'abominable. He hoped that 
Christian women would respond to 
Miss Black's appeal, and do their ut­
most to spread information about the 
advantage of trade-unionism. It  was 
by helping the least o f these iiis breth­
ren that we eould best please Jesus 
Christ. 1
The report states that Lady Henry 
Somerset was on tlie platform and of­
fered the opening prayer, and tlmt tlie. 
audience, was very large.
A MAN who,knows sflyfl that owing to 
the increasing South American trade 
there is a great demand for stenograph­
ers with it kfiowiedg,* o f Spanish. Not 
only eould a bright Woman command a 
choice of situations, hut at a much bet­
ter salary limb iu an ,oflic.' where Eng-
litdt only is required,*>
A SUCCESSFUL INNOVATION.
Woman as Ticket Heller* on New  York 
£ l*v * t«d  Road*.
When the idea was advanced, months 
ago, o f placing women In the stations 
of the Kings County Elevated root as 
ticket-sellers it  was considered to be a 
doubtful experiment To-day it is an 
assured success:
The experiment started by placing 
one woman at the Boerum Place sta­
tion. Now there are sixteen women 
occupying such positions, with , hun­
dreds of applicants awuiting vacancies, 
A t Boorum Place there arc two women. 
A t Elm' Place there is one. When the 
Flatbush station is reached there w ill 
be seen in the office o f the ticket-seller 
a neat, business-like woman at every 
stopping-place on the downtown side 
between that and Roekaway avenue,
“ We feel here,”  said Superintendent 
Langford recently, “ that wo have done 
a masterstroke in this business. I  
quite pride myself upon the move, for I  
took, tlie entire responsibility'upon my­
self at first I  made a study o f this 
thing. I  went to the old Staten Island 
road, where 'they employ women only. 
Then when I was abroad Hooked care­
fully into the subject of . women’s work 
there. I  fe lt convinced .from what I  
saw thp,t .we could employ women here 
to our own advantage. I have in no 
wise been disappointed in the trial we 
have made.”
"Do women fill the positions you , 
give them as well as men?’’ was asked.
"Better. That is they are easier to 
manage. They come quietly to their 
work every day, and . they stay there­
until their duties are over. Men are al­
ways wanting to be- off for a ball game 
or a horse race, or they have trouble 
among themselves or something, of that - 
kind,”
"I)o  the women seem satisfied with 
their positions?”
“Perfectly so. They are w ell pro ­
tected.- The offices arc pleasant; the 
work is not hard, ami they are quite re-- 
tired. Few have time to stare at. them 
in the hurry of buying a ticket. Wo 
allow no one to stop and.talk to them.' 
Really the position is a most desirable 
one. Some of the ladies at the differ­
ent stations are highly educated wom­
en—women of the gauntest refinement. 
They command tho respect - of every ' 
one.”—N. Y. World.
ONE SIDE OF THE SITUATION.
Some of the Reasons Why Young Women
Prefer the Shop to Uomestle Service.
Mrs. Helen .Campbell has collected a 
large number of testimonials from 
working girls in seeking for reasons 
why young women prefer shops to do­
mestic-service, aud finds these counts 
against mistresses:
1. Tlmt mistresses do not know what 
a day's work means and will seldom if  
ever guarantee any -payment for over 
time or give any portion of tho day ab­
solutely free to .the worker, especially 
in tho position of child's nurse.
3. That a comfortably warm and de­
cently furnished room with separate 
beds if two must occupy it. is almost 
unknown, and decent appointments for 
meals equally so. .
!!. That even where the servant is 
willing to take less wages, the mistress 
is seldom willing to have the heaviest 
work arranged for; this meaning car­
rying coal up many flights of stairs, 
scrubbing pavements, washing, etc.
4. That often a livery is required, 
thus setting the Bcrvant apart and 
forcing her to take a social -position 
which most -regard as degrading.
5. That thero is seldom any place but 
the kitchen for receiving visitors nor 
any securing from espionage, whether 
they nro male or female.
0. The servant is often treated by tho 
mistress as if her place and work were 
contemptible and children aru allowed 
to take the same attitude.
FOR THE FEMININE READER.
The wage* of shop girls in London 
rango from 835 • to 840 a year in the 
poorest kind o f shops, to 8350 to 8400 a 
year in the aristocratic establishments.
The contract for mail mfessenger 
service in Toledo has been given to a 
woman. It requires eight wagons. 
She had the same route last year, and 
did the work satisfactorily.
Mhs. Marie H iggins, of Washing­
ton, 1). C., lias been selected as super­
intendent of the schools for girls in Coy* 
ion, under the woman’s educational so­
ciety, founded by 2,000 native women 
o f the island.
Women barbers are a pronounced 
success in London. They are less 
loquacious, more rapid tn tlicir move­
ments and more careful than men, Aft 
association o f women barbers lias been 
founded in that city.
T here are two young women stu­
dents in the law dcprultncnt of the Na­
tional university of Chili at Santiago, 
but as such independence and progres- 
sivoncss in Women are looked upon 
With disfavor there tlie position of tins 
senoritns is liot entirely enviable:
T here are now four female physi­
cians resident in New,, York State hos­
pitals for the insane. Hr, Evelyn Val­
entine is at the Monroe county insane 
nsyUiin, .Or, Caroline S. Pease is at 
Poughkeepsie, Dr. Eleanor McAllister 
is at Buffalo and l)r. E. 11, Irwin is at 
Binghamton.
Dn. L ot'i a  IttiTii I rwin, who was ns* 
sMant to the professor o f  opttiahnOlo- 
gy in the female wards of the hospital 
in Ann Arbor, during Ids senior year at 
the medical department o f tlie univer­
sity o f Michigan, it now iwsaolated with 
her father at Columbus, In 1„ making a 
specialty o ! disease.; o f the eye,
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ills. Chat, Dean »« quite rick" thl
w ek. ' ■ ,
(Ilmrjey llititj wua in London Thuri*
day. _________
. Mrs. Nettie Cooley’s baby U very 
#ick, '• ,
Mrs. W ill Torrence wa* in Cincin­
nati this week. '•
A  party o f  »ix  from this place, pic. 
niced at Trebein’r, yesterday.
Miss Cora ShrodeB is attending the 
Urbane camp meetiug this week.
Heu Barber and E<1. Turnbull at. 
tended the London sales Tuesday.
Miss Bessie Wright; o f  Springfield, 
is the guest o f  friends in this vicinity,
Gospel Temperance meeting at the 
Opera House Sabbath nt 4:30. p. m
' Mrs. W ill Elrick and daughter re­
turned from Alexandria, Indiana, this 
week. •
, Miss Amanda Duffield, o f this place 
is the guest o f  irieuds near Byron, 
Ohio.
Tiie Peoples Party bold a conven­
tion in Xenia to-day to nominate *  
comity ticket;
Miss Maggie Cushing o f Spring- 
field, is the guest .ofCedarviUe friends 
this week.
Dan McElroy is again in , Cedai* 
villeaftera four mo thejaunt through­
out the western suites.
Rev. Tufts wilHtccupy his pulpit 
tomorrow/having returned homesoon- 
< tr  thun he expected.
Prof. Shawsn will take charge o f 
the schools in Utica, this state, the 
coming school year.
Make arrangenents to go to Jaiuet- 
town August 18,19, 20 and ,21 and 
attend the fair.
Mrs. Robt. Gray and children joined 
her husband at Covington Tuesday, 
and attended the funeral o f  Miss Ma­
ry Gray. -
Mr, John Grindle’s wife and family 
visited the Orphan’s Home Thursday 
accompanied by Miss Esta and Vinnie 
Mclean.
There' are now two distinct organ! 
cations o f  W . C. T , U .’s. One under 
the leadership.of Mrs. Ellen J . Foster 
o f  Iowa, which is non-partisan and 
non-sectarian in its work. The other 
is presided over by Miss Francis A . 
W illard and is strictly allied in its 
character with the Prohibition party 
I t  was this essential difference caused 
the split in 1889 at the Chicago Nat­
ion Convention.
Miss Berga o f the Xenia Gazette, is 
the guest o f  her friend, Mrs. 'John 
M cElroy this week.
The Greene county, fair board are 
offering larger premiums and better 
attractions this year than ever before.
W . W . Carr is still takingorders in 
this vicinity for nursery stock and is 
selling an immense amount o f goods.
A l l  premiums pud in spot cash at 
the Jamestown la ir  this. year. Re­
member the date, August 18, 19, 20 
in i  21. y  v
Mr. Frank Blair and children re­
turned to their home in 8parta, 111., 
after a, pleasant visit with friends in 
this vicinity.
The Yellow  Springs races Thursday 
a  id Friday o f  this week was well pat- 
gCtiiMd by Cedarviliane. The races 
were good.
The republicans o f  Cedarville town­
ship met in the mayor’s office last Sat­
urday night and reorganized the L0' 
gun Club. About fifty were present 
and the meeting was a most harmoni. 
oua one. The following officers were 
elected: A . Jackson president, W ill 
Marshall vice president, W ill  Torrence 
recording secretary H . M . Stormont 
corespouding secretary, J. H . W olfon 
treasurer, R. F . Kerr, D . S. Dixon 
Dr. Homan, J, W . Pollock an dF , L »  
A lexander executive committee.
r B u t  for the presence o f , mind 
*^I Cbae, Weimer a serious accident would 
have happened in W est Cedarville 
last Saturday night. Mose Jonesanid 
wife, colored, had gone away from 
home, locking the door and . leaving 
two small children in bed. The lamp 
which was le ft lit, exploded and the 
room was in flames in a ninueut, but 
Weinier noticed the accident at once 
and broke in the door, and carried 
the children to a  place o f  safety. He 
then turned hie attention to the flames 
and soon with the assistance o f  the 
neighbors extinguished them.
Xenia Fair August 11 ,12 ,18 , 14.
— .i w ti •
Jep. Dunlap spent the week in 
Cincinnati, .
M r W ill Dnffield and w ife o f  D ay  
ton, were the guests were the guests 
o f  friends here this week;
Mrs Baggett, o f  Cincinnati, waa 
the guest o f  her grandparents, M r, 
and Mrs Thos. Stretcher, the first o f  
the week.
The Jamestown fair w ill ke held 
thw year August 18, 19, 20 an<j 
21,
The best socks in the town for the 
money at Andrew Bro. A  Co.
The best coal at the lowest pricea 
can be found at Andrew Bro. A  Co.
A  nice line of corsets at 
Barber and McMillan’s.
The Xenia Fair Board has arranged 
with the Pan-Handle road fo r excur­
sion rates on their rOute from London 
and Wayesville and intermediate 
points and from Dayton and Spring- 
field and also with the G. H . A D.
*
d*.
Mr. and Mm. W ill Crawford en 
teriained a few o f  their most intimate 
friends at their beautiful home west 
o f  Ceearville, Thursday evening.
A p a r t  o f  the Cedarville colony at 
Alexandria have returned. They 
claim that the town is crowded with 
strangers and not one half o f  them can 
obtain work.
Cedarville was treated to a  mad 
dog sjare last Saturday. I t  was in 
the vicinity o f  John Taylor’s where the 
chg was attacked with rabies and he 
attacked Amanda Stout but she man­
aged to gain entrance into the house 
without being bitten. The dog was 
killed at once.
Mrs. J. E . Lowry, who has been so 
joum ittgin Virginia since her mar­
riage, returned to Ohio Wednesday, 
and Was met by her huslwpd, ami af­
ter a  day spent at the home o f  her 
parents accompanied the Doctor to 
Cedarville and they are now occupying 
rooms at Mrs. Gable’s.
Dr. Ireland, one o f  the most suc- 
cwsfhl eye specialists in the west wil 
be in Cedarville next week and wil 
office with Dr. Oglesbee. Dr. Irelam 
at one time practised inedioine in this 
county and is well known, and his 
reputation as a  physician is o f  the 
best. H e  has made the eye a special­
ty for years and ranks first in that 
knsadk Serb ia add, elsewhere.
The following comparison^ as to the 
weather report from the month o f  July 
j'or the past three years, was fhrnishcd 
us by Samuel Creswell. By it will be 
seen that July ’90 was the hottest, 
and had ob many rains as 1891, and 
more dry days than for many years.
1889- —'Temperature 74°; clear 1(> 
days; cloudy 4 days; rain 11 days; 
mttest 81°.
1 8 9 0 - Temperature 75°; clear 24 
days; cloudy 7 days; rain 5 days; hot. 
test 87°.
1891- —Temperature 70°; clear 11'
days; cloudy 7 days; rain 5 days; hot- 
teet 77°. ■
R ob t Gray received the sad into! 
Iigence o f  the sickness o f  his sister, 
Mary, at her home in Covington, K y . 
last Monday, and went at once but 
wns only in time to bid her farewell 
H er death was very sudden. On 
Wednesday o f  last week Bhe visited 
friends at Mt. Auburn, returning 
home Thursday very sick. A  physi. 
cian was then summoned, who at once 
had a consultation with other physi­
cians, and all united in saying hers 
wns a hopeless case o f  Typhoid fever. 
She died Tuesday morning at 6 
o’clock. The funeral occurred Thurs­
day, the interment taking place at 
Highland cemetery, Covington. •
following
5P PURIFY YOUR RLOOD.
Mg A  K A - T O H - K A ,  tlmgreatssfc Blood Purifier, 
■  m  m L ive r  Regulator and TonJe ever known, Is pre- 
| | H  pared tn Nature’s Laboratory by  Nature’aCull- 
_  _  (to n —the Warm Spring Indians o f the Pacific
T H I 1  Slope, among whom its preparation has been 
I  1 1  ■ ■ ■ a  sacred legacy from generation to generation 
■  w p l  tor unnumberedyears. I t  is purely vegetable, 
ma .  a  and goes directly to  tba seat or nine-tenths o f • If A  ■  the tils o f  humanity—the blood—and Its won* 
I R f lR  a  dertol work o f restoration begins w ith the first 
■  doss, health and strength surely following.
sun
fc»d .M  aot k M f B, MMO*
sa a ss tn s S a w a t* t t> i » j a i ia fc
lint* (WuUMSM^'XiSMr niMM*, V m jm l.S fM b
e i.p w k o W M iw s t .  i a n w Sisi i Mif c r k i a gTii im ii iiiiu xiticiH diiair.ctnr, h
Farmers take your wheat to the 
Big Spring mill and get. more, and 
better flour than any other place. 
W e  make one grade o f  'flou£ only. 
P len ty  o f  old wheat flour ou hand, • 
H a r b is o n  A  S t o r m o n t . ’
1.1st o l  L e t te r s .
Remaining uncalled for in the Cedarn 
Jville Ohio poBt office for the raoutlj 
lending Ju ly 311891. L ist N o . 6. 
B lack Chan. O. Boase W illie
•Leech Miss L ida  M cCall Mrs. J. A< 
^IcCoffen Miss Kate Sayres Mr. Q, 
Persons calling for the above w ill 
lease say advertised. 1 J
Jiio. W * McLean, i
The Great Gash Fair.
A U G U S T  18-211891.
The Jamestown Fair Company 
start out on a cash basis. A l l  pre-i 
nnuins both in speed and class paid in  
pot cash each day. The preroiumsin 
departments are tip to. the stand-1 
See premium list and be con- 
inced that the Company mean buBi- 
Entries in all classes close Au- 
ust 18, at 6 o’clock p , m . Speed at| 
2, noon, August 18th. ’
• T i l e ,  T i l e ,  vm. W e e d .  j
I f  you have wood to trade for tile! 
Go to B . W . Northup, Cedarville;
s
Uil <3L.
Ohio. 
1 w.Fresh cakes and bread at the bn 
eery. , Jacob Seiguk!
Carpets ior Fall.
Our now fall line o f car­
petings and floor coverings 
is complete and is the larg­
est and most complete we 
have ever shown. The pat 
terns and colorings while 
not a great change from the 
past reason, is a proof and 
an indication that the 
shrewd American designer 
is steadily going forward to 
perfection in this line
HI hile the makers o f Car­
petings are getting some 
advance in prices we shall 
sell all the grades at last 
seasons prices which are as 
low as they have ever 
reached. Our line of Har­
vard Extra Super wool In* 
grains are the handsomest 
patterns and colors we have 
ever seen in this class of 
carpets. Our price ou this 
popular make o f Carpets is 
70 cts, a yard ., On a low; 
priced Ingrain we have aj 
full Extra Super Union! 
at 85 cents a yard that is 
usually sold at 50 cents. 
In Brussells we show a full 
line o f new patterns in all; 
the grades starting at 49 
cts. for a good quality and! 
oti up to the very best 
goods in this country. Get] 
out prices and see our 
Styles. Carpets made and! 
put down anywhere at low ' 
price and on Bhorfc notice. 
JOBE BROS. & Co., Xenia.
testtat ’
MUOQUAINTEDWITH THE «M W M  WUMCOUfim WUtSTUI 
HUM tMJMIU wmMTIM «IW A n«n 01TNN Mir OF TM
W<5 are in receipt o f  the 
unique invitation to epeud a day with 
a party o f  picknickera from James­
town, who are camping at Clifton,
G a m p  Sport, Clifton, Ohio— W e 
are m camp and also at the the same 
time in pursuit o f  recreation, endeav­
oring iudividully and collectively to 
captqreas much o f i t  as possible by 
means o f  gnus, fishing rods, nocturnal 
stealth and otherwise.
When seventh day arrives we are 
all rehearsing our Sunday School les­
son. So often persons come to our 
camp who have not been invited, and 
seriously interrupt us in our profound 
meditation. Believing that you are 
not one o f  this kind, and that you will 
he sure to bring a  ehiekea along, with 
jams, pickles, and many other things 
to delight our appetites, we w ill be 
j pleated to have you visit us Aug. 12.
Wanted— Batter and Eggs.
Will pay higher prices than any oth^ 
lealer A t  Bird’s
[Fruit Jars and Tin Cans;
W e have lots o f  them and are now 
selling them at the same price other 
dealers are paying for them,
. A t  Bird’s
Summer Underwear.
For men, women and children a| 
cost They must be sold.
A t  Bird’s
T IN  C A N S  —  N o  better made. 
Only 46 cents per dozen at Bird’s.
Dishes and Glassware/ 
Bargains in them at Bird’s 
Jelly  glasses and Temblers
at B 'rd ’s
Special Bargains in Summer D ry  
Godds at Bird’s 
Gasoline 10 cents per gallon at Bird’s.
S P E C IA L — To dose out. Cups 
and-aaucere. Handled Teas $1.00 
per dosen worth $1,26 a t Bird's 
Kingan Hams. W e sell them.
. A t  B ird’s
f i a a i n y  K x c a t s is a s  t i e  th e  
P s a a s i l v a a l a  k la e s .
Tickets at one flute for the round 
trip between any two stations on the 
Cincinnati Division from Columbus 
and Springfield to Cincinnati inclu­
sive w ill be sold by the P , C. C . A  
St. L .  B y . Co, on each Sunday until 
further notice, during the summer o f 
189k \
The owning Greene County Fair 
at Xenia, August 11th, 12th, 18th 
and 14th w ill be the best F a ir  ever 
held in the county.
Ctti^p, Rocl Islani & Pacific B?,
Vlte Dlrect Route to end from Ch!c»,o. Joltrt, OtUwt, 
Peoria, La Salle, Moline, Rack Ulsud, tn ILLINOIS; 
Davenport, - Muscatine, Ottumwa. Osludoosa, Dm 
Moines. Wlnterset, Audubon, Harlan and Qounell 
Bind*, In IOWA; Minneapolis and St. Fanl, In MIN­
NESOTA; Watertown and Sioux Falli. In DAKOTA: 
Cameron, St. Joseph and Kanias City, In MISSOURI; 
Oinuba, Lincoln. Falrbury and Nelson. In NEBRASKA; 
Atcblsop, Leavenworth, Horton, Topeka. Hutchinson; 
Wichita, Belleville, Abilene, Dodge City, Caldwell, lu 
KANSAS; Kingfisher, El Reno and Mlnco, In INDIAN 
TERRITORY; Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo,
In COLORADO, Traverrea new areas of rich farming 
and grazing lands, affording the beet fkcllltlee of Inter­
communication to all towns and clUea fatt and west, 
northwest and sonthweat of Chicago and to Pacific and 
transoceanic aenporto. ’■
t MAGNIFICENT 
VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS
Leading alt coroietltora In aplendnr of equipment, 
betweeU CHICAGO and DE8 MOINES, COUNCIL 
BLUFFS and OMAHA, and between CHICAGO and 
DENVER, COLORADO SPRINGS tuld PUEBLO, vln 
KANSAS CITY and TOPEKA and via ST. JOSEPH. 
Flret-Clam Day Coaches, FREE RECLINING CHAIR 
CARS, and palace Sleepers, with.Dining Car Sex vice. 
Close connections nt Denver nnd Colorado Springs w!Ut 
diverging*railway Ilnse, now Arming the new and 
pteturesqua
STANDARD GAUGE 
TRANS-ROCmr MOUNTAIN ROUTE
Over which superbly-equipped brains run dally 
THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE to and Dual Ball 
Laki City. Ogden and San Frandaoo. THE ROCK 
ISLAND la also tha Direct and Favorite Lias found 
ftom ManltOtt. Pike's Peak ahd all otber atnltary und 
eoenlo rasortsandCittes and mlnlhgdlitrictsla Colorado,
D AILY  FAST EXPRESS TRAINS
From st Joseph and Kansas CKy'to from all Im­
portant towns.cItlCs and sections In Southern Nvbrtjka, 
Kansss snd the Indian Territory. Aleo Via ALBERT 
LEA ROUTE from Kansas City And Chltagoto Water- 
town, loux Falls, MINNEAPOLIS and W. PAUL. 
OMHatotiong Arall points north and nodhwsst between 
the lakes and the Pacific Coast. -
For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired tnArmsHon 
gpplg to any Coupon Ticket Office tn the United Mutes 
escunsds.orqddifs a,
K. « T .  J O H N , JO H N  « K i A « T I A N g |  
Oral Msaafisr.  ^ Oea1 Tkt*Fn«,A|t.. |
9  r  . CXZOAOO. ILL. . , ^
A  W m I i i  W i t h e r .
Mr. Frank Huffman, a young man; 
o f  Burlington, Ohio, fitates that he 
had been nuder care o f  t  w o  prom i­
nent physicians, and used their treat 
meat until he wa* not able to got 
around. They pronounced h it Care 
to be consumption and incnrable. H e  
was jtorsuaded to try  Dr. K ing's N ew 1! 
Discovery for Consumption,. Congh^ 
and Cotds and at that time was not 
able to walk across the street w ithout 
resting. H e found, before h e ' had 
used half o f  a  dollar bottle, that b< 
was much better; ho continued ft 
use it  and is’ to-day enjoying good 
health. I f  you have auy Throaty 
Lung or Chest Trouble try  It. fy #  
guarantee satisfaction. Trial bottler 
free a tB . G. R idgway’s Drugstore.
S E W  T H R O U G H  B L E E P E R .
v U t i g o  to  f i l m  P a l l * ,  
'fieitk  Dsksta.
Travelers en loute to the North 
west are informed that the Great 
Rock Island Route.began running, 
June 14, a  Thorough Buffet Pullman 
Sleeper, Chicago to Sioux Falli, south 
Dakota.
Tnis oar leaves Chicago drily, e *  
cept Saturday, on the C ., R . L  A  P, 
No, 1, at 1*80, noon; returning^ ar­
rives at Chicago drily, except Mon 
day, at 8.06 a. m.
Map, Folders, and farther infor­
mation sent on application,
E ,8 t . J o h n , GenT Manager.
Jim ; Se b astian , GenT Tkt, A P a re  
A g t. *
G x n e r a l  O rricK , C H IC A G O , I L L .
T H E  M U C H - D a m n s ®
tOHG WMSlJlt POKCTIP 
THE
. StrtW
ElMW Will'
u m v r  ......
WWdR Wffltoa* 1 
Mads la n m .ln fd a  J<«a  « M  AaMaaia. Axiy dry good) in ihaCTi. eananpplyron.
Oh w m m i  W iM aA  Amd/tr CMafeftw.
BMTIICC R fB . C8., iachSM. RW u 
an
Rtectirfe Bitters.,
Tine remedy is becoming so well 
known and so popular as to n e r i no 
special mention, A l l  who hart- u&d 
Electric Bitterrning the mirm song o f 
praise.— A  purer medians does not 
exist and fib is guaranteed to do all 
that is claimed. Eleotrie BtUers wiil 
cure all diseases o f  the L iv e r  and K id ­
neys, w ill remove Pimples, Bett*, Salt 
Rheum and other Affbtmoae o *u *d  hv 
impure blood.— W ill drive IW arik  
from the system and' prevent se well 
as cure all M akrir i 4mretn.— ^For cure 
o f  heeda^e, oonstipatioti and indiges­
tion try  Electric Bittora—Retire satis- 
faction guaranteed, or money refun- 
ded,— Price Sffots- end $1.00 per bot- 
t is a tB . 0^1831^1*^1 ritngrtore,
•HintritiMrii A n tM n  tiatva*
The best mtve ki the ’wsrid hr cuts, 
bruises, sohm, niesre, M itrhsnm. fctet 
acres, tetter, ehspped hnaas, cbl'bWns, 
oorn4MririiSkiaeraysioiM|tSHHipesitfv8’ 
lyearea piles, or aoiiayreqN lrsA It is 
snsrenteM to  give penest sAlisfaciion, 
or meney relMfHlrtt. Fries M  rests s 
bee; For sale b|t B. Oh RMgsway’i
